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EXECUTlVE SUMMARY

As a follow up to a 1994 archaeological assessment (BEC 1994), research
was undertaken to reevaluate the archaeological potential of the Navy Yard Annex
site. This is the hospital complex of former Naval Station (NA VST A) Brooklyn,
located in Brooklyn's Wal1about section. Research focused on the grounds of {he
still-standing but vacant Naval Hospital, a New York City Landmark built between
1833 and 1838. It panicularly concentrated on the hospital's long-defunct cemetery
once situated in the lOW-lying, eastern portion of the site.

A specific research issue addressed the possibility that military graves may
remain despite documented removal of over 900 burials in 1926, sixteen years after
the cemetery became inactive. Prior to this, the burial ground was used mainly for
interments of Navy and Marine personnel who perished in the adjacent hospital.
Also addressed was the concern of members of the local African-American com-
munity and others that this cemetery might once have been a large African burial
ground similar to the one in Manhattan documented through archaeology in 1991.

To assess the potential significance of the fanner Naval Hospital site, the
1994 study was reviewed and additional research was carried out at private.
municipal, and federal institutionst agencies. and archives in New York City and
Washington, D.C. Visits were made to the Navy Yard Annex site and to national
cemeteries in Fanningdale and Brooklyn. The Cypress Hills National Cemetery in
BrookJynis where most, if not all, burials removed from the fanner Naval Hospital
cemetery in 1926 were reinterred.

This reevaluation has shifted the study area's archaeological potential as
identified in 1994 from mainly prehisronc tv mainly historical significance. Based
on terrain, not on any known sites, the 1994 archaeological assessment had
identified a "high" potential for prehistoric resources in several portions of the
Navy Yard Annex site. Among them was the Memorial Area, a grassed plateau
situated just west of the hospital structure. Research has now indicated that th is
plateau, like much of the study area's terrain, was created Of disturbed by develop-
ment of the hospital complex. For example, 133

t
OOO"square yards" of earth remov-

ed from the Memorial Area in 1842 were used to fill, and thus expand, the hospi-
tal's cemetery.

Since prehistoric deposits and features are usually found in Shallow contexts,
[he extensive land movement and construction that occured throughout the study
area suggest that prehistoric site potential is low. Nineteenth century development
included free-standing hospital buildings and the addition of a temporary wooden
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wing across the back of the hospital that created a square structure with an interior
court. In the twentieth century, three-story, multi-Winged. brick wards were erected
just east of the hospital, but they are no longer standing. Sui It during the last years
of the First World War, their former, densely-built site is now a grassed, gently
sloping expanse that shows little evidence of its former development.

Construction of a new Surgeon's house in 1864, a replacement for an earlier,
renovated structure that served this purpose (now altered even further and identified
as building R4), and other nineteenth century buildings caused additional site dis-
rurbance. Developmenr reached its peak in the 19405, and only two areas appear
undisturbed. These include a small segment of the grounds southeast of the hospital
near Flushing Avenue and an area in the northwestern part of the site where fill
was introduced to create tennis courts, but even here archaeological potential is nor
high.

It should be noted that random burials from the Revolutionary War era are
a concern west of the Navy Yard Annex site where the tidal mud flats of Walla-
bout Bay were filled in the nineteenth century. It is also possible that the gra yes
of Americans who died on British prison ships during the Revolutionary War could
be found to the east in what are now industrial areas outside the former Navy Yard
and Navy Yard Annex. However, this issue is beyond the scope of this report.

The Navy Yard Annex site originally included high ground, meadow, and
swamp that was privately owned for almost two centuries prior to its purchase OJ
the U.S. government, In 1654, Jeronirnus, or loris, Rapelye settled on the 335-acrc
property he had acquired from the Indians almost 20 years before. When his
descendant, Martin Schenck, Jr., died in 1823, his bequest to his family was ap-
proximately 33 acres of Rapelye's original holding. The property, which included
a house, outbuildings, and extensive gardens and orchards, is described in a Ma '!
14, 1824 Long Island Star advertisement.

The title and deeds to the Schenck homestead farm were first transferred to
toe Commissioners of the Navy on May 10, 1824. However, subsequent deeds and
letters indicate the transfer was not completed until much later. Construction of the
main section of the hospital was begun in 1833, after congress passed a bill that
vested the property in the U.S. Government.

Although no historic-era archaeological potential was identified in the 1994
report; additional research suggests that original hospital components may remain
as archaeological features. These include privy pits-outhouse receptacles-vthar may
lie buried adjacent to the hospital. It is also possible, but less likely, that water

11
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closets, or their remnants, could be found in the yard. If there are multiple water
closets in the yard, they would be early specimens of this type of toiler facility in
the New York·Metropolitan area. If there are pri vies, they may provide unpre-
cedented information about the construction of multi-component, instirutional toiler
facil ities rather than private arneni ties of this kind. They may also contain hospital
detritus that could reveal undocumented aspects of nineteenth-cemury medical
practice and healing as well as hospital life.

Research considered issues raised in the 1994 documentary report regarding
the cemetery, mainly its age and the possibility of burials still remaining. In
addition, secondary sources indicate it was a private cemetery belonging to (he fam-
ilies that owned the property prior to acquisition by the U.S. government. Added
(0 this was the question of the burials themselves. Were they exclusively associated
with the Naval Hospital, or could they include some from the Revolutionary War
era, possibly from the prison ships anchored in Wallabout Bay? Or, as mentioned
earlier, could there also be burials comparable to those found in the colonial-era
African Burial Ground uncovered in Manhattan? To address these questions.
primary sources were researched. Nineteenth-century hospital ledgers, and a 1927
index of those removed from the Naval Hospital cemetery and reburied at Cypress
Hills National Cemetery the year before, were major sources of information.

A ledger found at the National Archives in Washington D.C., documents the
sailors and marines treated in the Brooklyn Naval Hospital between 1812 and 1862
fncluded are those who died and often, but nor always, their place of birth, age, and
physical characteristics (height and hair, skin. and eye coJor). Other ledgers located
at (he National Archives facility in Manhattan indicate that several of those who
died in the hospital were not buried in the nearby cemetery but were claimed by
relatives and buried elsewhere, This information justifies researching only those
found on the reinterment index rather than a11 Who died in the hospital. Without
additional information, it can be assumed only those found in the 1927 reinrermenr
index were once buried in the Naval Hospital cemetery. This approach theoretically
provide" a minimum number of individuals buried in the cemetery.

As explained in a note accompanying the index of reburials and a report of
the excavations, removal of the bodies from the Naval Hospital Cemetery was un-
dertaken from August 3 to September 3, 1926. A visit to the Cypress Hills National
Cemetery in Brooklyn ·on October 15, 1996, established that almost all of (he
reinterred are in individually marked graves in Sections 6 and 7 in what is called
the "Old Cemetery."

Although the 1994 archaeological assessment did not identify burials in the

iii
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former Naval Hospital cemetery as a problem, the number of burials accoumed for
was, and is, a question. Whether additional bodies or, as is more likely, fragment-
ary skeletal material remain Continues to be an issue. As cited in the earlier
archaeological study, this concern is suggested by an 1881 letter from Delavan
Bloodgood. the hospital's medical inspector, that noted over 1,100 burials registered
after 1831. Bloodgood went on to estimate there Were 2,000 burials then in the
cemetery. Another indication that burials exceeded the approximately 907 removed

. in 1926 is found in Hamersly's Naval Encyclopaedia that notes "Up to 1880 then:
had been registered 1134 interments" in the hospital cemetery. Both estimates were
made about thirty years before the cemetery became inactive, three decades when
numerous additional burials are documented according to the reinterrnenr index.
This suggests that many burials are not accounted for.

Map data indicate the low-lying area east of the hospital site did not became
a burial ground until sometime between 1832 and 1835. Based on the earliest
known burial moved to the Cypress Hills National Cemetery in 1926, the hospital
cemetery was active by 1834, four years before the facility was opened. References
to a preexisting family cemetery found in various published and unpublished
hospital histories have proven erroneous: not only is there no mention of a burying
ground in deeds and advenisernenu, the Schencks themselves were burled ~bc-
where.

In 1869, Henry Stiles, Brooklyn's preeminent nineteenth century histor ian
described the cemetery as "a small but tasteful graveyard [that] offers a quiet resting
place to those who die in the hospital." Thus it remained until it was excavated in
1926. It was subsequently encroached upon on the north by subterranean fuel tan ks
Tennis courts were built and, most recently, it was again graded up and leveled [0

create a ball Iieid in 1980. Despite this, it is possible that skek..al fragments, if not
entire skeletons, remain. This assertion is not only based on the protective qualities
of fill. but also on the failure to find evidence of one of the reinterred bodies, that
of Chief Veindovi of the Fiji Islands who died in 1842.

Veindovi was a brother of the King of Rewa. one of the r-iji Islands. and
himself a chief. In 1834, he was instrumental in the massacre of eight crew mem-
bers from an American brig who had gone ashore to obtain sea-cucumbers. One of
the murdered men was purportedly eaten at the lime and the seven others were
cannibalized when their bodies washed ashore after burial at sea. In 1840, members
of the Navy's Wilkes Expedition captured Veindovi to bring him to America.
Although he did not act alone, it appears Veindovi was selected by his friends and
relatives to take full blame.

IV
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Veindovi was at sea with the expedition for two years, most of them On the
u.s.s, Peacock. He took sick, and later died of conSUmption Within hours of being
brought 10 the Naval Hospital in Brooklyn. After a death mask was made, his head
was severed and immersed in alcohol for SCientific study. a common mid-nine-
teenth-century practice When dealing with the remains of those considered eXotic.

According to availabls records. Veindovi was buried in the Naval Hospital
cemetery until his remains were removed to the Cypress Hills National Cemetery
in 1926. In 1993, at the request of the Ambassador of Fiji, an attempt was made
to exhume Veindovi's body, but hand excavation failed to reveal any evidence of
human remains. Another atrempt Was made the follOWing year. this time with a
backhoe, but again, the grave proved empty. It seems POssible that Veindov: was
never moved from the Naval Hospital cemetery despite inclusion in the index of
removed burials. Based on an almost illegible form in Veindovi's file, it also seems
his body was moved within the CYPress Hill National cemetery in 1932. The
headstone, in place in 1993, is now gone, and it is a question whether either
reintennent ever occurred. To add to the mystery, the Veindovi gravestone docu-
mented in 1993 differs from the one illustrated in a 1986 article.

Research also focused On the ethnicity and country of origin of those Navy
men who died in the hospital between 1834 and 1862. Marines were not included
in the research since African-Americans were barred from the Marine Corps in the
nineteenth century. Available data indicate that African-Americans made up about
10% of the researched bunals. Of those identified as being black, almost all were

either Ordinary Seaman, Seaman, or Landsman. While none were officers. none
were cooks or stewards, OCCupations associated with blacks in the military. It is
unknown if these burials were segregaled Within the Naval Hospital Cemetery, but
nothing has indicated this Was the case. Almost all those identified were born in
America, bUI eight were born in Euro;>e, one was from the West Indies, two were
from the South Sea Islands (one of them Chief Veindovi from Fiji), and one was
from Nova Scolia. Of those born in America, the majority were from New York:
of the Europeans, most were from Swpden.

Two issues were identified regarding the significance of the fanner Naval
Hospital burial groWld. One. penaining to Federal Review under Section 106 of the
HistOric Preservation Act, the major research issue. concerns the fonner cemetery's
eligibility for listing in the National Register of HistOric Places. The other conc~ms
the ramifications of the presence of disn.rbed burials or fragmelllary skeletal
material. While nOI a Section 106 issue, this latter possibility is one fraught withemotional and legal ramifications.
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eligibility for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. The other concerns the
ramifications of the presence of disturbed burials or fragmentary skeletal material.
While not a Section 106 issue, this latter possibility is one fraught with emotional and
legal ramifications.

There is no doubt that the Naval Hospital cemetery site was highly disturbed in
1926. although the number of buriaJs present and the number of disintennents carried
out are questions. Ordinarily, National Register eligibiHty is dependent upon integrity,
however extenuating circumstances can render a site eligible despite changes in irs
original context or appearance. If intact burials are found, there is a 106 issue. Since
the documentary evidence is inconclusive, archaeological survey and field testing are
called for to make t.h.isdetermination.

Should archaeological testing determine there are only disturbed burials or
scattered or fragmentary hwnan remains present, removal of these remains would be
recommended to clear the property of its potential sensitivity. This would be advised
not because of a Section 106 issue, but because of the emotional, aesthetic, and legal
concerns even fragmentary human remains evoke. On the other hand, to address this
latter issue. the property could be sold with a covenant that prohibits development of
the former cemetery site

Findings and Recommendations

Research has detennined that the Naval Hospital burial ground was the resting
place mainly of sailors and Marines, and sometimes members of their families. who
died in the hospital between 1834 and 19 [O. It aJ so revealed that 10% of the iden tified
population buried in the cemetery b...tween 1834 and 1862 were black, However, there
were no blacks among the Marines. Although military records and a 1926 contractor's
report indicate that all burials were removed from the Naval Hospital cemetery and
reinterred in Cypress HiIJs National Cemetery in Brooklyn, the documentary record
suggests this may not be the case.

No evidence was found to substantiate the claim of an early African burial
ground on the Navy Yard Annex site--nor, indeed, for any burial ground--prior to the
one associated with the Naval Hospital. The former Naval Hospital cemetery site, while
disturbed and perhaps containing only fragmentary human remains, may still be
considered sensitive. The question of Federal Review under Section 106 of the Historic
Preservation Act, the major research issue, depends on the findings of field testing. In
addition to the cemetery, buried features associated with the early years of the Naval

V1
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Hospital may remain as archaeological resources that comply with Criterion D of the
National Park Service's guidelines for evaluation of a site's significance and its
eligibility for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. These mainly comprise
abandoned privy pits that may contain hospitaJ-related detritus in a sealed context that
Yi1lJ offer undocumented, and perhaps unprecedented, details regarding hospital life and
medical procedures i.n1838 and thereafter. It is also possible that outdoor water closets
may be present that could provide new information about early-nineteenth century
institutional toilet facilities.

Several areas of potential sensitivity regarding Native American sites or features
were identified in the earlier archaeological assessment (BEe 1994). However,
research undertaken for this study indicates one, the Memorial Area, was severely
graded in 1&42 and that the entire Navy Yard Annex site in the vicinity of the hospital
was subjected to extensive land movement and disturbance. Th.is not only negates the
potential sensitivity of the Memorial Area, but also downgrades the archaeological
potential of an undeveloped area near Flushing Avenue from high to moderate or low.
In addition, a tennis court in the northwest comer of the site. where no previous
prehistoric potential was identified. has been flagged based on the presence of fill in
this area where neither development nor undue disturbance are documented.

Based on this information. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is recommended as
an initial step in determining if there are any undisturbed burials remaining in the former
cemetery. nus testing, which would refine any proposed excavation plan, should be
undertaken where there have been no intrusions. such as subterranean fuel tanks or
other buried installations. The GPR findings will identify where archaeologicaJly
monitored. machine-assisted scraping or trenching augmented by hand excavation may
be caJled for on the cemetery site. Machine-assisted trenching is also recommended in
two undeveloped areas to determine if there are any undisturbed buried ground surfaces
that might harbor Native American deposits; trenching is also reconunended behind the
hospital and adjacent to its south wing to locate any abandoned privy pits or other
significant historic-era features that might remain.

Should testing disclose subsurface conditions amenable to prehistoric site
preservation, or should hwnan remains be i.dentified or privy pits or other archae-
ological features be located, an appropriate data recovery program will be recom-
mended. Should no prehistoric potential, burials. or archaeological deposits or features
be found, a report to this effect will be prepared for review by the Navy, the New York
SHPO, and other relevant parties.

VII
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INTRODUCTION

This report presents the findings of a review of recent archaeological and
planning studies and additional research that offer information about the archaeo-
logical potential of the Navy Yard Annex site--the Naval Hospital complex of
former Naval Station (NAVSTA) Brooklyn--located in the Wallabout section of
Brooklyn, New York (Figure 1). The study was conducted by Joan H. Geismar,
Ph.D., assisted by Shelly Spritzer, for the U.S. Navy through TAMS Consultants,
Inc. The research goal was to evaluate the earlier archaeological assessment (BEC
1994) and to obtain additional information. This particularly pertains to a now-
defunct cemetery associated with the former Naval Hospital, a New York City
Landmark built between 1833 and 1838, that still stands on the property but is
currently vacant. Although no longer active or visible, the cemetery was located for
decades on the low-lying, eastern portion of the Navy Yard Annex site, a part of
the study area now a ball field.

Archaeological resources are protected under the same federal and state laws
and subject to the same guidelines and procedures as historic architectural re-
sources. They are also specifically protected under the Archaeological and Historic
Preservation Act of 1974 and the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979.
The most important consideration in assessing significance is whether or not
archaeological resources or sites listed, or documented as being eligible for listing,
in the National Register of Historic Places could be affected by future construction.
Most often, it is Criterion D of the National Park Service's guidelines for evaluating
significance that apply to archaeological resources. This criterion considers sites
that "have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in history or
prehistory." The question addressed in this research was whether prehistoric sites
or deposits or buried features associated with the early Naval hospital complex may
remain as potentially significant archaeological resources. Human burials, whether
of historical significance or not, are an archaeological issue.

METHOD

To answer the question of potential significance beyond information found
in the BEC 1994 archaeological report noted above, research was carried out at the
following places: the New York Public Library, the Brooklyn Historical Society,
the New York Academy of Medicine, the National Archives in New York City,
Washington, and College Park, Maryland, the administrative offices of the Long
Island National Cemetery in Farmingdale, the Cypress Hills National Cemetery in
Brooklyn where most, if not all, the burials removed from the Naval Hospital
cemetery in 1926 were reinterred, and in records housed in the Navy security office
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initially located in the former Navy Yard at Washington Street but now relocated
to the Navy Yard Annex.

Contact was made with the Naval Department Museum and the office of U.S.
Naval Medicine, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (BUMED), both in Washington,
D.C., and the latter was visited in November 1996. One inquiry to the Naval
Museum was an attempt to locate the original version of a nineteenth century map
depicting the project area during the Revolutionary War (Johnson c. 1840 in Stiles
1867, 1884). There are at least two published versions of this map. One, found in
Henry Stiles' History of Brooklyn (I 1867:opp. 332; Figure 2) and his later compre-
hensive two-volume history (Stiles I 1884), is described as a "Reduced copy from
the original Diagram prepared by Gen. Jeremiah Johnson, and by him deposited in
the Lyceum at the United States Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y." The other, showing
additional and different information, was published in Valentine's 1858 Manual of
the Corporation of the City of New York (Figure 3). The original version of this
map might shed light on the archaeological potential of the general project area, I

but unfortunately the inquiry to the Naval Museum at Annapolis, the repository for
material from the former Lyceum, was unsuccessful (Cheevers 1993:personal com-
munication). Contact was also made with the operations office of the Brooklyn
Navy Yard Development Corporation and with the Subsurface Testing Bureau of
the City of New York to obtain soil boring data, with only minimal success (a
single soil boring was documented beyond the southeastern limit of the study area
[WPA 1935:57]). Several site visits were made between July 25 and October 16,
1996. In addition to visual examination of the property, photographs were taken of
areas considered potentially sensitive in this and in the previous study.

A particular research concern was the possibility that military graves asso-
ciated with the former hospital burial ground may remain despite documented re-
moval of over 900 burials in 1926, sixteen years after the 'cemetery became in-
active. Prior to this, the burial ground was used mainly for interments of navy and
marine personnel who perished in the adjacent hospital (two infant burials are noted
on a reburial list, but only one has been docwnented in Cypress Hills National
Cemetery where the other reinterments occurred). Added to this was the concern
of members of the local African-American community and others that this cemetery
might at one time have been a large African burial ground (e.g., Arinde 1996). A
great deal of primary-source research was undertaken to address this issue.

·Stiles. the preeminent Brooklyn historian, notes that statements and maps by General Johnson regarding
Revolutionary War history are "100 vague to be entirely satisfactory." He goes on to imply that much of
Johnson's information, often taken as gospel, is not always accurate (Stiles I 1867:252-253, fn I).
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL

Prehistoric Potential

Based solely on terrain, not on any known sites, the earlier archaeological
assessment identified a "high" potential for prehistoric resources in what is now the
Memorial Area on the west side of the Naval hospital and elsewhere on the Navy
Yard Annex site (BEe 1994:66; Figure 4-8 that report). The Memorial Area is a
grassed plateau lying in front of (west at) the hospital structure (Figure 4). Current
research undertaken for this reassessment indicated that this plateau, like much of
the study area's present terrain, was created or affected by earth movement
associated with development of the hospital complex and is therefore not natural.
What is now the Memorial Area was altered in 1842 when 133,(X)() "square yards'?
of earth were removed from the front of the hospital, an area approximately 350
by 100 ft. (perry 1842; Figure 5). The soil was used to fill, and thus expand, the
hospital's cemetery on the eastern part of the site (Bureau of Yards & Docks Work
Completed 1843-1844).

Unless located in areas buried by alluvial or other natural deposition or intro-
duced fill, prehistoric deposits and features are usually found in shallow contexts.
The massive land movement that occurred west of the hospital tends to negate any
potential for prehistoric deposits in the Memorial Area. Indeed, construction
throughout the Navy Yard Annex site in both the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
suggests that prehistoric potential is low despite its location on high ground ad-
jacent to the East River, an ideal location for prehistoric sites.

Nineteenth century construction included free-standing hospital buildings and
the addition of a wooden wing across the back of the hospital that temporarily
created a square structure with an interior court. The wooden annex is shown on
an 1867 plan of the Navy Yard (Figure 6). A letter from the surgeon in charge of
the hospital to Charles A. Bell, the Commandant of the U.S. Navy Yard, written
on October 22, 1867, discusses the sale at auction of the three-story, two-winged
"wooden appendage to the East side of the Hospital" and gives its dimensions (195
ft. long by 20 ft. wide with two 39-ft. long wings each 28 ft. wide). It also docu-
ments 6,000 ft. of 3/4-in. steam pipes and 500 ft. of 3/8-in. gas pipes as well as the
number of windows (80), the number of doors (21), the number of bathtubs (2),
and the number of partitioned water closets (2). In addition, it notes that J' A general
water-closet in the lower story, with its necessary floor and appliances" was not
included in the sale (Palmer 1867).

2Probably 133,()(X)cubic yards. but this is speculation.
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II NAVY YARD ANNEX Removal of Soil, Sketch map (Perry 1842)
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During the twentieth century, three-story, multi-winged, brick wards that are
no longer standing were erected just. east of the hospital during the last years of the
First World War (e.g., Klubis 1996:personal communication; Naval Hospital 1936;
Annual Report 191'9:224; Figures 7 - 8). Their former densely built site behind the
hospital is now a grassed, gently sloping area (Figure 9).

I
I
1
1
I:
1
I
III .

I
I

Construction of a new Surgeon's house in 1864, a replacement for an earlier,
renovated structure that served this purpose (now altered even further and identified
as building R4), and other nineteenth century buildings erected in the vicinity of
the hospital, would have caused additional disturbance to the natural terrain, as
would development that reached its peak in the 19408 (see Figure 8). Despite this
intensive construction, it appears that a small segment of the grounds that lie
southeast of the hospital near Flushing Avenue may never have been built upon.
This part of the property was identified as having potential for high sensitivity in
1994 (BEe 1994:Figure 5-2). Based on 1904 and 1920 contour maps, this also ap-
pears to be the situation east of Buildings 5, 6, and 7 in the northwest comer of the
study area where a tennis court is located. However, given the massive land move-
ment and grading that occurred throughout the Navy Yard Annex site, a high
potential for prehistoric sensitivity seems unlikely.

Historic Era Potential

The research presented in this report has shifted the archaeological potential
of the study area as identified in 1994 from mainly prehistoric to mainly historical
significance (BEe 1994:64-67). It should be noted that random burials that date to
the Revolutionary War era are a concern throughout the fined portions of the for-
mer Navy Yard, mainly in areas that once included the tidal mud flats of Wallabout
Bay, west of the Navy Yard Annex site (e.g., Geismar and Oberon 1993). Based
on the aforementioned map in Valentine's 1858 Manual~-a lithograph by George
Hayward created for the volume, with its source unknown--it is possible the graves
of Americans who died on British prison ships during the Revolutionary W.ar could
be found in what are now industrial areas outside the former Navy Yard and Navy
Yard Annex (Valentine 1858:opp. page 122; see Figure 3 this report). However,
this is an issue beyond the scope of this report.

1
The Navy Yard Annex site originaUy comprised high ground meadow, and

swamp that had been privately owned for almost two centuries prior to its purchase
by the U.S. government. In 1654, Jeronimus (Joris) Rapelye settled on the 335-acre:
property he had acquired from the Indians in 1637 (Stiles I 1867:86).. Ultimately,
it became the holding in reduced form of his descendant, Martin Schenck, Sr., and
then Schenck's SOD, Martin Schenck, Jr. The younger Schenck's widow and off-
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7 Navy Annex Site looking north from Flushing Avenue. March 14, 1948. Undeveloped areas are In foreground
and above the hospital (white arrows). The former cemetery is on the right (black arrow). (Courtesy 01 BUMED)
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spring were its last private owners.

Near the end of the Revolutionary Wart Martin Schenck's farm was used as
a British encampment where two of three men from the 54th Regiment, accused
of a crime against private citizens at Newtown, were hanged from a tree limb. The
bodies were then buried under the chestnut tree that had served as the gallows
(Stiles I 1867:328-329), but the location of this tree is unknown. What is of
particular interest is that no nearby cemetery or burying ground is mentioned in
regard to the incident.

When Martin Schenck, Jr., died on December 9t 1823 (Skillman 1892:2), his
bequest to his family was his 32 or 33-acre portion of Rapelje's original holding.
It is this parcel that was later acquired by the U. S. Government for the Marine, or
Naval, Hospital and cemetery. An advertisement in the Long Island Star from May
24, 1824, describes the property:

An Elegant Farm for Sale,

Fonnerly the residence of Martin Schenck, Esq,
containing about 32 acres of LAND, and 3 of Mead-
ow; situated at the Wallabought; on Long Island, within
two miles of Brooklyn Ferry. On the premises are a good
two-story Dwelling-house in complete order, a good
Bam, and Out-Houses, a Garden well laid out and abound-
ing with Strawberries, Raspberries, &c &c. Also an
abundance of the best Pear and Cherry trees; and the best
Apple Orchard in the neighborhood. Any person de-
sirous of purchasing a situation of this description, is re-
quested to view the same. If not sold before Monday the
24th inst it will then on that day, be offered for sale at
Public Auction, on the premises, at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon. $4,000 of the purchase money may remain at inter-
est, (secured by bond and mortgage, on the premises) for
a number of years.

For terms apply to DANIEL LORD, Jr. 44 Pine-st.
WILLIAM SEAMANt 3 Peck-slip, New-York; or

JEREMIAH JOHNSON,
Near the premises, who will show the same

Brooklyn, 12th May, 1824
(facsimile, Long Island Star May 24, 1824; spelling and punctuation uncorrected)

14
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The Jeremiah Johnson noted in the advertisement undoubtedly is the map-
maker who reconstructed from memory the plan, or plans, of the area during the
Revolutionary War more than half a century after the war had ended. Indeed, the
map (or maps) was created almost two decades after the Schenck property was sold
to the U.S. Government. Johnson, who grew up in the neighborhood, continued to
live nearby until his death in 1853 (Stiles I 1867:94; see Ratzer 1766-7, Figure 10).
He was instrumental in creating the adjacent village of Williamsburgh and, in
conjunction with this development, the Williamsburgh Road. Opened in about 1826
(Stiles II 1869:381-382), this road divided the high ground of the Schenck property
from a low-lying area that became the Naval Hospital burying ground.

Just before his death in 1793, Martin Schenck, Sr., erected a substantial
house west of Schenck Creek (e.g., Ratzer 1767; Stevens 1900; Hooker 1827;
Figures 10 - 12). According to Schenck's will drawn in 1792 (Liber of Wills 1:
106), the dwelling was then under construction on the site of an earlier structure,
possibly the original Rapelje home. The title and deeds to the homestead farm were
first transferred to the Secretary of the Navy on May 10, 1824 (Butler 1824). How-
ever, reference is made to a later transfer in December 1826, when a letter regard-
ing this transaction notes that the "present occupant" will leave on May 1, 1827
(Butler 1826).

The house, bam, and outbuildings mentioned in the Long Island Star
advertisement are shown on an 1832 survey (Survey of the Naval Hospital Grounds
1832; Figure 13). Once the "occupant" left the property, the structures on the
Schenck farm may have become a hospital facility. These buildings apparently re-
placed houses rented nearby when it was recognized that Remsen's mill, a decrepit
former mill on the west side of the Navy yard that had served as a hospital, was
unfit (see Surgeon Marshall and Commodore Chauncey cited in Langley 1995: 46-
147; Barton 1944:2). If so, the Schenck buildings were used by the Navy long
before Congress passed a bill on April 19, 1833, that vested the property in the
U.S. Government (Enactment 1833).3

In the 18408, the former Schenck dwelling was "repaired" to become the
Doctors house (Langley 1995:310). Based on map data, this included shifting its
east-west orientation to a north-south alignment (compare the 1832 Survey of the
Naval Grounds, Figure 13, with Dripps 1850, Figure 14). Through the years
changes continued to be made, but elements of the 1840s renovation are still visible

JThis Act cites a deed dated July 1. 1824, rather than May I, 1824, although the latter is the date of
record in the Kings County Register's Office (Liber of Deeds [LD] 14:340). This discrepancy in acquisition dares
may account for the May placement and printing of the cited advertisement in the Long Island Star.
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in the Italianate details of the marble mantle and interior arches in the front part of
the house (Dolkart 1996:personal communication).'

Naval Hospital Site Potential

Although no specific historic-era archaeological potential was identified in
the 1994 report, additional research suggests that original hospital components may
remain as archaeological features. These include privy pits--the outhouse recep-
tacles--that may lie buried adjacent to the hospital. It is also possible, but less
likely, that water closets, or their remnants, could be found in the yard. This would
be in addition to three malfunctioning water closets documented" inside the hospital
in the 1840s (Ruschenberger 1844c). If there are multiple water closets in the yard,
they would be early specimens of this kind of toilet facility in the New York-
Metropolitan area. If there are privies, they may not only reveal unprecedented
information about the construction of multi-component, institutional toilet facilities
rather than private amenities of this kind, but may also contain hospital detritus that
could reveal undocumented aspects of nineteenth-eentury medical practice and
healing as well as hospital life.

A letter from W. S. W. Ruschenberger, Surgeon, U.S. Navy, to Dr. Thomas
Harris, Chief of the Bureau of Medicine & Surgery, Navy Department, written on
September 14, 1844, notes that "the privies ought to be removed to a greater
distance from the building" (Ruschenberger 1844a). Ruschenberger goes on to say
that "A proper drain and sewer are much needed to carry off waste water, which
in summer, causes offensive exhalations, and, in winter, occasions an accumulation
of ice in the rear of the building." Whether this refers to waste water from improp-
erly drained sinks or from outdoor water closets is unclear. What is clear is that
outdoor toilet facilities were part of the original hospital plan. Either these or addi-
tional outhouses were later described as being joined to the hospital by a "covered
way" (Ruschenberger 1844b). While privies may be indicated on the original and
subsequent building plans, research has not located these drawings. For example,
an 1826 sketch plan of the Philadelphia Naval Hospital, or asylum, documents mul-
tiple privies attached to the back of both wings of the structure (philadelphia Naval
Asylum 1826), but no comparable sketch has been found for the New York Naval
Hospital in Brooklyn where the wings were not added until 1840.

Copper pipes once carried waste 'from three water closets inside the hospital
to Wallabout Creek, a stream that ran through the marsh east and north of the

4This building (R4) was dated to 1891 in the earlier study (BEe 1994: 109). Although drastically altered.
construction elements predating the 18405 renovation might remain.
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hospital property (Ruschenberger I844b). Wallabout Creek (e.g., see Figure 14),
also called Hans Bergen or Schenck Creek, was later channeled to become the Kent
Avenue Canal, but it no longer exists as a waterway.

Six privies designed by Martin Euclid Thompson, the hospital's architect of
record,' may have been added on the south side of the building in 1844 or 1845
since cost estimates for their construction are found in a letter that refers to them
as "outhouses" (Ruschenberger 1844b).6 A plumbers letter of November 24, 1844,
discusses replacement of three water closets "within the house" that were
"constantly choked up," overflowed, and leaked. These were malfunctions caused
by corrosion of the copper funnels from uric acid (pearce 1844). It appears the
plumber intended to reattach these indoor closets to water supply tanks that, more
than likely, were located on the hospital's roof. However, this did not eliminate the
need for outdoor toilet facilities since three water closets would have been in-
adequate to serve the hospital's needs.

Yet another letter, written on November 28, 1844, notes that the authorized
improvements were being made. Still needed, however, was a cess-pool for each
of the two kitchens lito receive and carry off the waste water" (Ruschenberger
1844c). A review of late-nineteenth-eentury maps found in the Navy's possession
indicates the location of two cisterns and several cesspools adjacent to the hospital
and its additions. These were slated to be filled in 1895 (plans 1895; Figure 15).
While subsequent construction occurred behind the hospital in 1895--in addition to
the aforementioned hospital wards, this included a kitchen building, an operating
facility (called "the Court Building"), and corridors connecting these buildings to
the hospital (See Figure 15)--it is possible that at least some, if not all, of these
backyard features remain buried (see Figure 16 for a recent view of the rear of the
hospital, one of two places where privy pits and other features may yet be found).

Anotfierllistorical3ictiaeologicaJ issue and concern is that all burials may not
have been removed from the fonner cemetery in 1926 (see below).

~Thom.pson·s bid for the hospital job in 1831 was viewed favorably by the Navy, and be is the architect
of record according to the NYC Landmark designation (LPC 1965:LP 0003). However, the hospital is Dever
named among his attributioes (e.g., Dictionary of A.merican Biography [Vol. 18 1943:467-468]; Architects
Practicing in New York City 1840-1900 [FrancisI979:75]), nor has any record been found of payment to him or
any other architect. In addition, Thompson's account book spanning the years from 1826 to 1852 mentions
contracts for work on several of his recognized buildings but does not make mention of the Naval Hospital
(Ezercbelle 1996:personal communication).

61 am indebted to Rebecca Livingston, staff archivist at the National Archives in Washington. for this
and other information regarding the hospital's original or early outdoor toilet facilities.
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THE NAVAL HOSPITAL BURIAL GROUND

Several avenues of research were followed to determine the archaeological
and historical potential of the former Naval Hospital burial ground. Among them
were issues raised in the 1994 documentary report, mainly the age of the burial
ground (based on secondary resources, possibly first a private cemetery belonging
to the families that owned the property prior to acquisition by the U.S. government

. in 1824 or thereabouts) and the possibility of burials still remaining. Added to this
was the question of the burials themselves. Were they exclusively associated with
the Naval Hospital, or couId they include some from the Revolutionary W.ar era,
possibly from the prison ships anchored in Wallabout Bay? Or, as postulated in the
aforementioned newspaper article (Arinde 1996), could they include burials com-
parable to those found in the colonial-era African Burial Ground uncovered in
Manhattan in 1991? To address these questions, primary sources were researched.
What was discovered, as is often the case, is that the facts may be even more
interesting than what is suggested, assumed, or implied in secondary sources.

Major sources of information to address these issues came from an index, or
list, of names documenting those removed from the 'cemetery in 1926, sixteen years
after it became inactive (BEC 1994:Appendix A~C; Appendix A this report) and
from the National Archives in Washington, D.C. and New York. The original
number of reinterments was thought to be 987, but this was revised to 907 in 1927
as noted in the 1994 archaeological evaluation (BEe 1994:66). However, a count
of names on the revised list totals 911 not 907 (Appendix A-C in BEe 1994;
Appendix A this report). This includes two infants, one, Georgeana Delaney, buried
August 13, 1837, the other "Dor.1I Hesler, whose date of death is not known as well
as fifty-two "Unknowns" (Appendix A) ..One entry appears to be a duplication (see
Appendix A, WUUam Lathrop).

A handwritten ledger book at the National Archives in Washington D.C.
records the sailors and marines treated in the Brooklyn Naval Hospital between
1812 and 1862 (Records of the Bureau of Medicine & Surgery [RBMS] VoL 6
1812~1862). Included are the names of those who died and often, but not always,
their place of birth, age,and physical characteristics (height and hair, skin, and eye
color). Other ledger books, located at the National Archives facility in Manhattan
(Director & Medical Officer in Charge 1858~1895:Vol. 5), also document burials,
but only three names correspond to those found on the reburial index, all of them
lacking information regarding the date of death. The bodies of several of those
listed in the ledger were claimed by relatives and buried elsewhere, which explains
why they are not found on the reinterment list 'This information justifies research-
ing only those on the reinrerment list rather than all who died in the hospital.With-
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out further documentation,. only those removed for reinterment can be assumed to
have once been buried in the Naval Hospital cemetery.

As explained in a note accompanying the index of reburials and a report of
the 1926 excavations, removal of the bodies from the Naval Hospital Cemetery was
undertaken from August 3 to September 3, 1926. AU 907 (or 911) burials were said
to be reinterred in the Cypress Hills National Cemetery in Brooklyn. A visit to that
cemetery on October 15, 1996, established that almost all of the reinterred are in
individuaJly marked graves in Sections 6 and 7 in what is called the "Old
Cemetery" (Figures 17-19). Both the time it took to exhume the bodies and the
separate graves suggest that burials were removed and reinterred individually. This
is supported by a 1926 contractor's report that documents $15,000 allotted to re-~ .

move the graves at a low-bid cost of $12.92 per grave (Blackwood 1926: I). This
document also notes "Together with the remains, all headstones and monuments
were removed, cleaned, transported and again set up in the new plot in the Cypress
Hills Cemetery II (Blackwood 1926:2; see Appendix C). However, the number of
burials accounted for was, and is, a question, and whether additional bodies or, as
is more likely, fragmentary skeletal material remain continues to be an issue ..

j -,~

A single headstone in Section 6 at Cypress Hills is marked "SIXTY -THREE
- -

UNKNOWN SAILORS/1 (Figure 20). Indented lettering that records the number of
unknown sailors, which is unlike the other stones in the section, suggests it was
recut (compare Figures 18 arid 20). The cemetery register (Cypress Hilts Grave
Locator n.d.) notes these unknown burials were reinterred on May 24, 1939, but
errors found elsewhere in the register suggest these interments could have occurred
at other times, perhaps incrementally. They may, for example, include the fifty-two
"unknowns" on the 1926 Naval Hospital Cemetery interment index (Appendix A)
plus skeletal material found during Navy Yard excavations. lames West, the author
of an unpublished history of the Navy Yard written in 1941, noted that skeletal
fragments uncovered "during the course of years ...have been transferred to the
Cypress Hills National Cemetery, Brooklyn, for burial" (West 1941:19). These are
presumed to be examples of the aforementioned American prisoners who died on
British prison ships during the Revolutionary War .. Among them was a skeleton
discovered on September 25, 1939, during the renovation of Building 4 on the west
side of the Navy Yard (West 1941:19), far from the Navy Yard Annex site.

The conclusions of the 1994 archaeological assessment indicated that burials
were not an issue in the former Naval Hospital cemetery (BEe 1994:67,.73). This
was based on the assumption that the burials were removed en masse by heavy
equipment (possibly a steam shovel) and that contours on the cemetery site were
considerably lower in 1979 than they were before the burials were removed, sug-
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17 Cypress Hills National Cemetery. Brooklyn. SectionS (marker with section number center toreqround.
arrow). Most. if not all, burials in the section are from the former Naval Hospital cemetery. 10/15/96
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~I 20 Headstone of Sixty-three Unknown U.S. Sailors, Section 6, Cypress Hills National Cemetery. Note the -Sixty-
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gesting severe grading (Miller 1996:personal communication). If both conditions
prevailed, this could, indeed, be the case. However, as noted above, additional
research indicates the burials were removed individually, not en masse. It also
seems the contours depicted on the 1979 map use a different datum than other, ear-
lier contour maps of the site ("0" datum for the former, the Navy Yard datum for
the latter). Rather than lowered contours, the data suggest grading through filling.

For example, grading up is suggested by comparison of the 1918 contours,
prior to removal of the human remains, with those on a 1944 contour map. The
later map indicates the contours were then somewhat higher rather than lower, and
proposed grading to create a playing field was to elevate them still higher (Con-
tours 1918; Resurfacing Recreation Plan 1944; Figures 21 and 22). This grading
and subsequent installation of additional recreational facilities have maintained or
created a flat surface that slopes down along its eastern edge and up toward the
hospital to the west (Figure 23). It should also be noted that the drastic reduction
of elevation believed to account for the absence of burials in 1994 would have
caused inundation of this low-lying area and former wetland.

This information suggests that burials, or fragmentary skeletal material, could
remain. As cited in the earlier archaeological study, this is also suggested by an
1881 letter from Delavan Bloodgood, the hospital's medical inspector, that noted
over 1,100 burials registered after 1831; he estimated there were 2,000 burials then
in the cemetery (Bloodgood letter cited in several sources: BEC 1994: 28-29; Pat-
ton 194Gb:11; All Hands March 15, 1946 [?]). Another indication that the number
of burials may have exceeded the 907 removed in 1926 is found in Hamersly's
Naval Encyclopaedia that notes IIUp to 1880 there had been registered 1134 inter-
ments" in the hospital cemetery, but gives no source (Hamersly 1881:512). Both
estimates were made about three decades before the cemetery became inactive, a
time when numerous additional burials are documented according to the reinterment
index (see Appendix A). This suggests that many burials are not accounted for.

History of the Burial Ground

According to map data. the low-lying area east of the hospital site became
a burial ground between 1832 and 1835 (Navy Yard Survey 1832; Burying Ground
1835; see Figures 13 and 24). Based on the earliest known burial moved to the
Cypress Hills National Cemetery in 1926 (John Ford who died on August 24, 1834;
see No.5 in Appendix B), it appears the Naval Hospital cemetery was active by
1834, four years before the hospital was opened. Although it was noted that the
"hospital was a way station to the grave'; (Marshall cited in Langley 1995:146), a
remarkably good record of recovery is found in the aforementioned hospital register
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II NAVY YARD ANNEX U.S. Naval Hospital Map of Grounds Showing Contours 1918,
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III NAVY YARD ANNEX U.S. Naval Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y. Resurfacing Recreation Field
. Plan 1944

contours (in large type) and elevations based on 0 datum

Note; betweenc. 1/2 and 1 ft. of fill was to be added to northern part of
the cemetery site based on existing and proposed elevations
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II 23 Composite vrew 01 recreational field that includes the former site of the Naval Hospital cemetery (on the right
side 01 the photo). The view is south toward Flushing Avenue. 712.5/96
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kept by the Bureau of Medicine & Surgery from 1812 to 1862. For example,
among those with the last name beginning with the letter A, it was found that the
loss of military personnel from desertions far outnumbered that from deaths. 7

Given the dreadful conditions at the converted Remsen Mill, deaths, and
therefore burials, were obviously an issue from the Navy Yard's inception, and the
hospital register in the National Archives in Washington, D.C., documents many
who died in the early part of the century. Their burial place, however, remains
unknown.

The ownership history of the Navy Yard Annex site suggests that if there
was a preexisting cemetery, it belonged to the Schenck family, but even this seems
unlikely since the Schencks were themselves buried elsewhere.! References to a
preexisting family cemetery in various published and unpublished histories of the
hospital have proven erroneous. One, compiled by Kenneth Patton in the 1940s
(referenced here as 194Oa) is cited in the 1994 BEe evaluation, the other was
located in a Navy publication. The first refers to a Schenck family burial ground
alluded to in the 1824 advertisement noted earlier, the other to this same burial
ground mentioned in the 1824 deed to the Commissioners of the Navy,? However,
both sources have now been checked, and neither the advertisement, which was
quoted verbatim earlier, nor the 1824 deed mentions a burial ground.

In one of his unpublished histories, Patton notes that the advertisement, that
he says reports a mill as well as a cemetery, had "never been copied verbatim"
(patton 194Oa:l),lO implying he himself had never seen it. It appears he also never
saw the deed (or deeds) selling the property to the Commissioners of the Navy.

7Amoog 273 whose last names began with the letter A, twenty-one deserted while thirteen died.

ILamben Schenck, who llaIuired the southeastern part of the property through inberi1aDce in 1793 (LW
1:1(6), died in 181S aDd was buried in Bushwick BCalI:ding to the records of the Greenwood Cemetery, Brook.
lyn, where be WI8 reinterred in 18S2. His brother, Martin Scbeuck, Jr., at his death in 1823, was in possession of
the entire Scbeock property 011. the oortb side of Flushing A venue. He too wu first buried in Bushwick and then
transferred to Greenwood Cemetery in 1M2 (CuccuruDo 1996:persooal oommUDicatim). Martin Schenck:, Jr .•
was the deceased IuBband of Sarah Skillman Schenck, a principal in the May 1. 1824 sale of !be property to the
Canmissiooers of the U.S. Navy (LD 14:340).

~t should be noted that Henry Stiles documents a ScheDck family cemetery in Bushwick (IT 1869:48-
49). It is possible that boIb Lambert and Martin Scheock, Jr. were mgiDally buried in this cemetery and then, as
DOted in footnote 7, were reburied in Greenwood Cemetery.

lOA Long Island Star advertisement for another Schenck property located in Bushwick:, DOt the Wall-
about, was indeed signed by a sarah Schenck (Long Island Star March 30, 1824). While this does meotioo a mill
it does not mentioo a cemetery.
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Since the Schencks themselves were buried elsewhere, and neither the cited
deed nor the relevant advertisement mention a burial ground, the Naval Hospital
cemetery seems to be the only one ever located on the site. As noted previously, the
first burial documented to date was John Ford (see Appendix B, No.5). When Ford,
an Ordinary Seaman, died of Cholera on August 24, 1834, and was buried in the
Naval Hospital cemetery, it was more than half a century after the Revolutionary
War had ended and ten years after the Schencks executed the first deed to the Navy
for both the hospital and the burial ground sites.

Maps document the Navy Yard Annex site for more than half a century before
it became a U.S. Govemment holding; this documentation continues into the 1980s
when the former cemetery site was filled and graded to create a ball field. As noted
earlier, the eighteenth- and early-nineteenth.-eentury maps show the Schenck proper-
ty, sometimes including an outbuilding as well as the house (Ratzer 1766-7; Stevens
1900; Hooker 1827; see Figures 10 - 12). The earliest map found that documents the
cemetery dates from 1835 (Anon. 1835; Figure 24). It not only shows a cemetery
adjacent to the east side of the Williamsburgh Road, but also the layout of cemetery
lanes, what appear to be individual grave sites or plots, and possibly a vault (see
Figure 24). Subsequent maps also document the cemetery's location and layout, but
the configuration of the lanes and plots vary as does the vault's location (e.g.,
Hospital Grounds 1891; Figure 25). As already mentioned, soil taken from the west
side of the hospital was used to fill and expand the burial ground in 1842. This also
included grading in the vicinity of the Surgeon's house built in 1864.

In 1869, Henry Stiles described the cemetery as "a small but tasteful graveyard
[that] offers a quiet resting place to those who die in the hospital" (Stiles III
1870:946). Thus it remained until it became inactive in 1910 and was excavated in
1926. It was subsequently encroached upon on the north by subterranean fuel tanks.
Tennis courts were built and, most recently, it was again graded up and leveled to
create a ball field in 1980. Despite this, it is possible that skeletal fragments, if not
entire skeletons, remain. This assertion is not only based on the protective qualities
of fill, but also on the failure to fmd evidence of one of the reinterred bodies, that
of Chief Veindovi of the Fiji Islands. Two attempts to exhume Veindovi's remains
from the Cypress Hills National Cemetery, one in 1993, the other in 1994, were
unsuccessful (Tilley 1996a; Tudia 1996:personal communication; see below)

Potential for Burials Remaining: Veindovi, Chief of the Fiji Islands

Both the possibility of finding human remains at the former burial ground
and the difficulty of proving this solely through documentation, is illustrated by the
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history of orie of the reinterments, that of Veindovi (or Vendovi), Chief of the Fiji
Islands. While one of the best documented burials, Veindovi is also among the
more colorful and, it turns out, the more problematic. .

Veindovi is listed in the reinterment index (Appendix A) and was found in
the 1812-1862 hospital ledger (Appendix B, No. 56). Both say he was "Chief," but
the hospital ledger expands on this, indicating he had been on the Vincennes prior

.to his death from consumption on June 11, 1842. This 'entry initiated a search for
more information. Conversations with Dr. Harold Langley, of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, and Robert Tilley, a local history buff, shed light on the Veindovi issue, 11

as did books and unpublished manuscripts (e.g., Tilley 1996b; Herman 1986; Viola
and Margolis 1985; Farenholt 1934). Contact was also made with the Fiji Island
Ambassador, Pita K. Nacuva, regarding the recent attempts to disinter Veindovi's
remains from the Cypress HHIs National Cemetery and return them to the Fiji
Islands (Nacuva 1996:personal communication; Tudia 1996:personal communica-
tion).

Veindovi, or Vendovi, was a brother of the King of Rewa, one of the Fiji
Islands, and himself a chief. In 1834, eight crew members of an American brig
were massacred when they went ashore to obtain sea-cucumbers. At least one, a
"Negro," was eaten at the time of the murders. Seven bodies were returned to the
American ship and buried at sea, but when they washed ashore three days later, the
corpses were also canabalized. In 1840, members of the Wilkes Expedition, des-
cribed as "one of the greatest expeditions ever carried out by the u.s. Navy" (Her-
man 1986: 18), captured Veindovi to bring him to America. Veindovi's involvement
in the murders and atrocities is certain, but he claimed not have partaken of any
human flesh. Although he was not alone in this incident, it appears he was selected
by his friends and relatives to take the blame (see Appendix 0 for a more complete
account taken from notes of the Wilkes Expedition [Farenholt 1934]).

Veindovi was at sea with the expedition for two years, most of them on the
U.S.S. Peacock. He took sick not long after coming aboard, and died of consump-
tion in June 1842, within hours of being brought to the Naval Hospital in Brooklyn
aboard the Vincennes. It is said his last remarks included 'lone of wonder at the
building's size" (Herman 1986:18). After a death mask was made, his head was
severed and immersed in alcohol for scientific study, a common mid-nineteenth-
century practice when dealing with the remains of those considered exotic (Langley

IIDr. langley is Curator Emeritus of Navy History at the Smithsonian and author of a book on Naval
medicine (Langley 1995); Robert Tilley is a local hist<X)' buff and bas prepared a wallcing tour of Cypress Hills
National Cemetery (Tilley 1996b).
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1996:personal communication). The death mask was made into a bust kept at the
Naval Hospital until 1948, when it was brought to the office of U.S. Naval Medi-
cine in the SUMED in Washington; the mask-bust was formally transferred to the
Smithsonian Institution in 1983 (Herman 1986:20; Figure 26). .

In 1993, the request made by the Ambassador of Fiji for Veindovi's exhuma-
tion from the Cypress Hills National Cemetery in Brooklyn was honored. The grave
(No. 12262 in Section 6) was hand excavated, but no evidence of human remains
was found. Another attempt was made the following year, this time with a backhoe,
but again, the grave proved empty (Nacuva 1996:personal communication; Tudia
1996:personal communication). The absence of any human remains seemed to imp-
ly that Veindovi may never have been moved from the Naval Hospital cemetery
despite inclusion in the index of removed burials. But subsequent research suggests
another explanation.

An almost illegible form found in the Veindovi file at the office of U.S.
Naval Medicine at the BDMED indicates that the burial was not only moved to the
cemetery in 1926, but also moved within the cemetery in 1932 (Quartermaster
General 1932). At that time it was purportedly removed from Grave No. 73 in
Section 7 and reinterred in Grave No. 12262 in Section 6. The headstone, in place
in 1993 (Figure 27), is now gone, and the question arises whether the two reinter-
ments ever occurred. To add to the mystery, the gravestone documented in 1993
is different from the one illustrated in an 1986 article on Veindovi (Herman 1986:
20). The -former is engraved 'If1JI CHIEF VEINDOVI/JUNE 11, 1842, the latter
VEINDOVI/CHIEF, FUI ISLANDSI U.S. NA VY/JUNE 11, 1842."

Ethnic Make-up of Identified Military Burials

As noted earlier, a primary research concern was the question of African or
African-American burials in the cemetery. In order to determine the presence of
African-Americans in the Naval Hospital cemetery, it is necessary to understand
the presence of the African-American in the navy.

During the Civil War, the army mustered segregated colored troops under the
direction of white officers while the marines did not allow African-Americans in
their ranks at all until the Second World War. A history of blacks in the Marine
Corps, produced for the History and Museums Division of the U.S. Marine Corps
by Henry I. Shaw, Jr. and Ralph W. Donnelly, reports that:

Prior to President Harry S. Truman's 1948 declara-
tion of intent to end segregation in the U.S. Armed
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26 Death mask-bust of Veindovi, a chief 01
Rewa in the Fiji Islands, made in June 1842. The
mask-bust is now in the possession of the SmIth-
sonian Institution. (Courtesy BUMED 1996).
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I 27 Chief Veindovi's tombstone at Grave No. 12262, in
Section 6 at Cypress Hills National Cemetery in Brooklyn.
The gravestone. photographed in 1993, is now missing.
(Counesy of Robert Tilley).
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Forces, blacks who served most often did so under
segregated units or under a quota system ...Those
few black men ...identified as Marines from surviv-
ing Revolutionary War rosters were pioneers who
were not followed by others of their race until 1
June 1942 (Shaw & Donnelly 1988:ix).

The Revolutionary War-ere Continental Marines no longer existed after 1783,
and by 1798, when Congress reestablished a separate Marine Corps, those who
were "Negro, Mulatto, or Indian" were barred from service (Shaw and Donnelly
1988:ix). Only the navy was fully integrated (Wheeler 1996). While many marines
are noted in the 1926 reinterment index and the aforementioned ledger from the
Naval Hospital in Brooklyn, they were not researched to determine the number of
African Americans in the cemetery since it is assumed they were all Caucasian.

Available data indicate that African-Americans made up about 10% of the
researched burials (Table 1). This is based on seventy-two names in the 1927 index
of reburials that were also recorded in the hospital ledger between 1834 and 1862
or were researched as part of a study of social practices in the U.S. Navy (McKee
1996:personal communication). Of these seven were black; of those sailors who
were identified as being black, 12 all were either Ordinary Seaman, Seaman, or
Landsman (see Appendix B). While none were officers, none were cooks or
stewards, occupations associated with blacks in the military. It is unknown if these
burials were segregated within the Naval Hospital Cemetery, but nothing has
indicated this was the case.

Table 1. NAVY YARD ANNEX Summary of Identified Burials 1834-1862
Total Burials Researched at Number (%) of Burials Number (%) of Identified
National Archives, Identified Burials found to be
Washington African-Americans

116 72 (62%) 1 (10%)*

"'Based on Appendix B, this repon ""*lDcludes Felix Ma.c;oo (No. 46 in Appendix B) who appears to be of Native
American/African-American parentage.

In addition to research regarding African-Americans in the cemetery, an

11.rbese identifications wtze mainly based on physical descriptions, such as black complexioa, eyes, and
hair, (AppendixB, Nos. 17, 18), but in two, the hair was described as "wool" <X "wooDy" (Nos. 1 and 62 in Ap-
pendix B). One entty is described as "Mulano" (No. 78), another as "Negro" (No. 75), and yet anocher as "cop-
per" complexion, hair "wool'" (No. 4.5), suggesting African-American and Indian parentage.
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attempt was made to determine where those buried in the Naval Hospital Cemetery
between 1834 and 1862 were born (Table 2). Of the seventy-two found in available
records, a place of birth was identified for fifty-three. Of these, forty-one were born
in America (see Table 2 for the state of birth), eight were born in Europe, one was
from the West Indies, two were from the South Sea Islands (one of them, Chief
Veindovi from Fiji), and one was from Nova Scotia. Not surprisingly, most came
from the U.S.; of these, the majority were from New York. Of the Europeans, most
were from Sweden.

Table 2. NAVY YARD ANNEX Place of Birth, Identif"ted Burials 1834-1862
U.S.A. Number Europe Number Otber Nwnber
Connecticut 1 Gennany 1 (Bremen) Jamaica 1

W.I.

Maine 3 Ireland 1 South Sea 2 (1
Islands Fiji)

Maryland 8 (l Baltimore) Scotland 1 Nova Scotia 1

Massachusetts 4 (l Boston) Sweden 4

New Hampshire 1 Portugal 1

New York 14 (3 Long Island)

Pennsylvania 7 (4 Philadelphia)

Rhode Island 1

State Unknown 2

Totals 41 (77%) 8 (1S%) 4 (8%)

Potential Significance of the Burial Ground

Two issues have been identified regarding the significance of the former
Naval Hospital burial ground. One, pertaining to Federal Review under Section 106
of the Historic Preservation Act, the major research issue, concerns the former
cemetery site's eligibility for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. The
other concerns the ramifications of the presence of disturbed burials or fragmentary
skeletal material. While not a Section 106 issue, this latter possibility is one fraught
with emotional and legal ramifications.

Documentary research indicates the Naval Hospital cemetery site was highly
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disturbed when reportedly more than 900 burials were removed in 1926, although
the number of burials present and the number of disinterments carried out are
questions at this writing. Ordinarily, National Register eligibility is dependent upon
integrity, however extenuating circumstances can render a site eligible despite
changes in its original context or appearance (potter and Boland 1992: 18). If intact
burials are found, there is a 106 issue (Kuhn 1996:personal communication). Since
the documentary evidence is inconclusive, archaeological survey and field testing
are called for to make this determination.

Should archaeological testing determine there are only disturbed burials or
scattered or fragmentary human remains present, removal of these remains would
be recommended to clear the property of its potential sensitivity. Removal is advis-
ed not because of a Section 106 issue, but because of the emotional, aesthetic, and
legal concerns even fragmentary human remains evoke. On the other hand, to
address this latter issue, the property could be sold with a covenant that prohibits
development of the former cemetery site (Kuhn 1996:personal communication),

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Research undertaken for this evaluation determined that the former Naval
Hospital burial ground was mainly the resting place of sailors and marines, and
sometimes members of their families, who died in the hospital between 1834 and
1910. It also revealed that Naval personnel who died between 1834 and 1862 were
mainly white but some were black (10% of those for whom information was avail-
able). However, there were no blacks among the Marines. Although military re-
cords and a 1926 contractor's report indicate that all burials were removed from the
Naval Hospital cemetery and reinterred in Cypress Hills National Cemetery in
Brooklyn, the documentary record suggests this may not be the case.

No evidence has been found to substantiate the claim of an early African
burial ground on the Navy Yard Annex site-nor, indeed, for any burial ground that
predates the one associated with the Naval Hospital. However, the research con-
ducted for this assessment indicates that buried features associated with the early
years of the Naval Hospital may remain as archaeological resources that comply
with Criterion D of the National Park Service's guidelines for evaluation of a site's
significance and its eligibility for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.
These mainly comprise abandoned privy pits that may contain hospital-related
detritus in a sealed context that could offer undocumented, and perhaps unprece-
dented, information regarding institutional toilet facilities and medical procedures
in 1838 and thereafter. The former Naval Hospital cemetery site, while disturbed
and perhaps containing only fragmentary human remains, may still be considered
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sensitive. The question of Federal Review under Section 106 of the Historic
Preservation Act, the major research issue, depends on the fmdings of field testing.

Several areas of potential sensitivity regarding Native American sites or fea-
tures were identified in the earlier archaeological assessment (BEe 1994).One was
the Memorial Area adjacent to the east side of the Naval Hospital, the other an un-
developed area just north of Flushing Avenue and east of the hospital. However,
research undertaken for this study indicates the Memorial Area was severely graded
in 1842 and that the entire Navy Yard Annex site in the vicinity of the hospital has
been subject to extensive land movement. This not only negates the potential
sensitivity of the Memorial Area, but also downgrades the archaeological potential
of the undeveloped area near Flushing A venue from high to moderate or low. In
addition, a tennis court in the northwest comer of the site, where no previous
prehistoric potential was identified, has been flagged based on the presence of fill
in this area that appears to have remained undeveloped and has not been unduly

~ ~'-' :"disturbed. 'v

Based on this information, testing in the form of Ground Penetrating Radar
(GPR) is recommended as an initial step in determining if there are any undisturbed
burials remaining in the former cemetery site, designated A in Figure 28. This
testing, which would refine any proposed excavation plan, should be undertaken
where the former cemetery site has not been disturbed by intrusions such as subter-
ranean fuel tanks or other buried installations. Based on contour maps, any evi-
dence of burials may be covered by fill introduced after the cemetery was
purportedly cleared in 1926. The GPR findings will determine where archaeo-
logically monitored, machine-assisted scraping or trenching augmented by hand
excavation may be called for on the cemetery site. Machine-assisted trenching is
also recommended in -areas designated B and C on Figure 28 to determine if there
are any buried ground surfaces; trenching is also recommended behind the hospital
and south of its south wing (designated D and E respectively) to locate any
abandoned privy pits or other significant historic-era features that might remain. It
should be noted that the GPR survey and field conditions will determine the
number of trenches actually needed and their exact locations.

Should human remains be identified, or should privy pits or other viable
archaeological features be located, an appropriate data recovery program will be
recommended. Should no burials or archaeological deposits or features be found.
a report to this effect will be prepared for review by the Navy, the New York
SHPO, and other relevant parties.
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II NAVY YARC ANNEX Areas to be Tested Archaeologically (Based on Figure 8)
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* SEMIS, Elmer y,:;. - .. " Pt%" USN .-:: "3.0,' 6-4-44 USS COLtmBUS
'BRICE, Daniel 7 '1- Sea USB F'S 7-15-63 us. NAVAL HOSl'ITAL
EURNS, James. ft!-':." Sea 'USN .. " 1 Unknown " " "-
BARAGER. Alex .f;.-' :. QmTr US! F It..D ;-,r ~ 7-23-63 US. NAVAL HOSPI'!AL
BURNS. Robert ~; - Mate . USN iF 3 .'{::., 9-20-66 n " ". ~. - . .....
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BARRARILL, JOB ~h .. Sea.J.:" : ~USll s~.')::10-14-80 US. IA.VAL HOSPITAL
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CROUSE, Joseph W.- ··CAG-- ~USllF.4efIJ 8-15-86
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CURRAN, G. ?7 -'7-- Sea- JT1SB Go -"lo-3"'" Unknown
CODELL. John'" (-Ie PTt - "USMC F 3~z. 11-24-67
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r~ a..IG, Charles II. 1.48~·tt7S11 G n~' 2-5 ...63
. ,;3TELIiO. John "i-7FT", _ "'USKCG"'':'1. 4-24-66

10K, HeIlr7 ~7 -I Sea- -'USB r';" 6-1 ..63
~OLnUN. James R. Lde ~(a,U'S. F44!3 9-29-63

*CH.!RLTOll·. William 'B07~-?P'SB f'.l_~"l- J12-4-62
dLAY" Henl7 if/-if ,Us ~ "USB f .r4'" 10-22 ...81
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J
OARR, Charles 3 y..q Sea _ 'USN F. ~

*CLEARY, Thomas "f7 - Ses"'"- US; -= !J.
CRAWFORD, James 39::.' Cp1- C F," g
CUR?Y, James tf'f""~ Pvt - .,USMC ,:=1/0.:1)
,....")URTBEY, Hen17 ~ 'Sea~ ".;USlIf Fb1 _

I * .ROOR.A1l, Marous .Fe - & CO - iUS! ,; - IQ J
CrmNI.NGH.A1l Michael s~· :,0'311 ~:;"I;'J

, '·CUMLrINGS, ~. ~- r-- / flea''-:- "11SB ~ 'Z.'4"
'~.CAR;rr, A•. ' -: - ~ ,/'!48 - /USII: 7.-1:

* CRIES, James ,j 1.- 7 Pvt - 'USU:C F· Z. I C,.)

COOK Vernon ...c7-,l-· AAEng-' US! G~1-3
'CASSELL, James ~-.f-<' Cp1 - ,USKC .s-it.::
CASEY, E. _::-:;- :. Se,s - /USB ~..~:",
CONtON, Andrew W.,.: Lds- -USI":':

pALLAHAlf, James SL/- - OSe~ - USB FISt._
C:10SBY, Thomas fa I - ~ Sea - USB G -I(-,;.

. "'CUEBERLY ,H. 61.- r c Pvt,- /USKC F 1~~

CHAMBERLAUI, .Frank E. Ids 7~ USI ::: ~; ~
CADER, HeD%7 7/' 1- _ .CJl ,_ "USB;' IJ",·~
CAV.AN.AOGa, John W.6 -' E-3 - ,USlfF 11."
~COBVERSE, Robert H.~,:r- 'App- 'USB F378
CAR30N. Samue1J!-~ ITt - ,USllC,'::"~~J
. "lOPER, samu.el 7/-?' Sea- USB,(;~j..

*** ",.aNACKER, James -7lf' .=""lds - '/trSD :=: ;H.. (.
'0 ARNEY , John 7' - Lf- 1alA.A ,.-. "USB t- s» 7
CO!.LINS, James J - S' Lds - ,USB F.f""
'COOK James '-!- -.3 PTt.,..... :USIlC ~ 5"~'-'J
CL.A...tU: James J. 1'2- - --- Sea - 'USI' z: ~.rr.
CATO, 'William 7!'~' .Sea-11SB ,= ,.'3
COLLINS, William G.7>.:C:rc- IUSB ::;-.f1"

**·CAMPBELL, W.K. 15"-1 Lleut- iUSB~~dc.
/CARLSSOl'l, Theodorei':f·~GJ(-2 - /f]Slf F 3t.>3
COLLINS, Y. fS-- + Ids -17S1I F- 3~ ~
.COlmOR, Maa.riae,JfJfo-~ OSea- ,USIIF.3fJ
CLARK, Georg e W. 18"- ~ B07- 11S1I F 7-1
OR'ORCH Thomas 'IJ -d Sea- "USB': I0"

*'*CARMAlJ: Jame B '1'. itt-. ~ li'-l - .USB f tBB
CA!lPBELL, J. 'IJ . ~ PTt -, UfIIC:;'''7"
r.t{EESEBRAUI, P.! 1.:. / ':;_ t1nkn own USB r- 1 'to'

,ILDS, Charles 9 b - j Sea -- -USI {:3/
JRTI S Dania 1 jtf- G Unknown mm cS""" (

...aLLEN: John - 7'1"- j- PTt 'ijSIO G ,..la
~CONKLIBL William T. PTt~- USKC JlC4f<.Co.
pASKET 11 1.. 1... - 7. Unknown USB F & q.
CASKET!2 If 0 - 8', Unknown 17...31for" 'i
CAUL?IELD, Patrlok~J"PTt - 'tUSIIC ~~lt 't,

• ~ T.... ..~-.
". - .

~~..".
+ .. -:

.~'~.:::-~:"::... ,.:.
.: • "0+ ••

~,:'

, ~:.:"

10-22-81
2-22-60
4-25--42
5-13-43
4-9-87
7-18-40
3-18-63
Unknown

" "2-13-62
9-7-66
7-17-87
Unknown
4-3-64
9-11-63
3-24-64
Unknown

12-28-88
11-13-90
3-6-01

12-21-01
1-13-44,
5-11-63
3-22-62
Unknown
4-4-63
9-30-39
1-9-72
5-30-89
3-10-84
9-7-39
5-14-01
Unknown
6-6-63
9-28-63

10-18-63 '
11-9-5li

UDkDOWD
2-11-64
Unknown
UnknOWD

" "11-13-07
2-15-98
2-15-98
1-25-57

us. 'NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
" " "
" " "
CHARITY HOSPITAL.
USS BROOXLTB
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown
" "US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL.Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
" " "Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"

"
"

" " "
Unknown
'US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
BARRA,CKS,B.Y.
US ..lAVAL amS?ITAL
" " "
BROO.KLYlf, B.Y •
nw '!ORX
US. NAVAL HOSJ?ITAL
Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "103 BUDSOD AVE,BKtYN
US. !'lAVAL HOSl'ITAL
tTDknown -,
US. BA.VAI, HOSPITAL
tTnlmown
U'nknOWD
" "USS ALABAMA

USS MArD
USS lUIIE .--.·i~
US. lAVAL HOSPITAL

" ...~
.,,,..:..-- --



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

drv~. _
tL~ ~.']-. .,L? . i _ ~) • I

:::J 1 /~'''~PV- ~ I ·~s~ ~. A/~

DICKS, Samuel ;J - ~ ~- USB IS -!~.:..: 2-21-79 US. NAVALHOSPIl'AL
DAVI S, Thompson 1- ') Ql!-1.- us! ~ 'Yp Unknown Unknown
PORSON, J. 7-1 Sea -- USB FS10 "" ""
DONOVAN, Miohael i: . .-Sea- . USB G - il-' 1-30-79 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
'TI.!.VID, Frederiok: 1/· 7 Pvt- 'USMC <s >: 4-18-79 "" "
'!)?tVER, Samuel H.:""~· ··Unknown-USBF'a.S9 11-13-05 USS PC1NlUTAlI <is-:
~ ., John ;7-1 IPTt- "USUCF-S"r( 3-27-35 BARRACX:S.N..Y.
.'1JA{IDSON. Thomas 1'1- '-QrGr- 'USB F.;-tlo 9-12-83 n.s. NAVAL HOSPITAL
DENSMORE, Thomas I:'-'~,Sea__ 'USJI'.=A5c 6-9-05 "" "
DARLING, John F. ~-: '=:0%- yJ1SB G"ar] 8-5-07 "" "
DIE'rRICH, A. I y. ~ PTt- 'IUSUCGo ~.. I:1 10-19 ..04 " " "
DONAHUE, Michael.2-/-1 Sgt- . /USMCF4QZ 9-17 ...63 " " "

I DOYLE Thomas B• »c-, Lds- 'USB G~\' 2-20-63 " " "
*~Do.NNELLY, Thomas.J-: .•- Sea- -trss , r 43 2-15-59 " " "

DA.L'EY, T. ~ fj t+,0 "=-148' ~ -1JSB ~.["<f~ Unknown Unknown
DOWBLE, Jerrr J-?~: 1-2- ~trSB r;r-_'l:;' 8-4-01 USt NAVAL HOSPITAL

","*DRAXE, John L.f1-"'~ Sea- /U311- -. 3-9-57 "" "
./llOHERTY, James J.J:o!':·~PT1i- 'USMC ~:ICI 11-25-97 U3., NAVAL HOSPITAL

DAVIS, James 1./-'2-.[_ Pvt- USIlC~~;-';'- 7-5-38. " " "
*"-DAVIS, John S.~6- J Sea- 'USB rJ.:J-t 9-1-41 "" "

*D3:NBI 3, J. 61-( AJDI~ U3Bs;.Q7 7-14-62 " " "
DEC!9IATOn, M1ohae1'-;L~eut- "IRS 61" ~ 11-1-71 "" "
1RYER, DaT1d J-Y. 7 Oll _ "115B 6-7» 11-15-87 " " "

D'P'U. Edward&o-,j J'-1- ·,USlfl=-'- ....? 12-30-87 " " "
- 1 EL, HeD17 67- ( OSea- p'Sl'f F.·44 4-25-01 USS. VERIlOIT
"DOUGLASS, G. G'l. - ~ Sea- .ruSB e-"'-i. Unknown UDk:n01t11
!)EVOLD, John 66- f Sea - ...uSli ,J:. ~rt. 1-18-99 US. lIAVAL HOSPITAL
'DURMAll, c. ~8'-!{ U8 - --US1IF I~(,. Unkn01l1l UDlc::Jown
DOLAR, J. J. 6;- '1 ' ..2..;.. ·.{JSB F=\1 i . 4-29-99 us. NA.VAL HOSPITAL
DOEYO, Don .Jr• .r. /-: Llsut':'Spani8h Ba'!7 7-22-73 (i-liS "," "

"DELANEY, Georglana;'-)ID:faJ1t-~\5../ -;-...,,;;. 8-13-37 " " "
DEVABE!'. JLiahael ~-. / PTt - -/ USllC P.J' ~ 3-28- Oft 103 ·st .Jlarks PI, Btlyn .
DUNLAP Wi1liam.r-.3 011(- "USB ;:'L I UnkD01fD Unknown
POWLING, 1I10hae1 {I<- PTt- . "USMC S-("J- 4-15-82 l1S. 1fAVAL HOSPITAL
"DE.NCH,A.. 1'.'7 8'- ~ Unknown"USJ' G ge Unknown Unknown
'DELA.NEY, George ;'7-' PTt- vUSMC':'3 &1-1 6-9-00 1a'V7. Yard, 1IY.
DONPHY, William ~7 - / PTt- ....t;tmlC G 23 4-28-99 US. NAVALHOSPITAL
DAVIS, John Pt.f ,.. /<J Sea- ":USBF 111 Unknown ".." Ir .

*DECXER. Tunis 17:" 11 OSe~ y~1TSB Fat 8-20-41 " " "
**DORS.EY. William !I-Ie OSea - 1:' 11F11 '2 3-1-42; "." "r 'NE, John J.'f'J-f PTt.- 0 F;tS 4-24~03 Bl'ootl1'n Clt7 Kosp.
t '.JOREf. J'ul1aD!.r· ~ ILU- USlf ~:'~ 3-1-03 113. 1U.VAL HO~I!'.u.,rl.St ,i,IB, Charle8,/a"· / UDlmownaJslf PSIfCr'J::> Unknown UDknown
'DAlfIELS, !!lomas 3 &-l( Lc1s.- -/USlIFII1 4-25-63 USS-antD .

**DOUGLAsS, Ephra1mSJ-/3e8- ..0'811 &, 3~1 12-6-61 us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
**1JILLIBG S, Wi111am o¥, -jIBOI ~ Y{]'SlI'~ II ~ 7 -2-46'- ". . . ,,' - ,,-. WH"

1ilLWAImS, P. S' ~..- g _Sea_ l/USlf f~ ~ ~
.. ,LLIOT, 51,pheD ~'-~ aBea _ ~SJ' G !3o
.$STllROOX:S. Hector L.CP 14-:;: .....USB 6-,.r-a '
ELDRIIGE, Lewie 77' ~ Sea - ·...uSB·IS 3 ~ ,

Unknown
1-..294&
3-25-08
8-25.64- -

.. ",

0.' .:
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.e.,

-.
' ..' 59

US. lJAVAL HOSPITAL
"n n

USS HANCOCK
us. NAVAL HOSPITAL

" " n
n. n

rt

n
n n

USS FULTON
US. NAVAL HOSl'ITAL
n " "

" " "
USS MONONGAHELA
US. NAVA1'-~OSPITAL
Unknown
SU JUAH. P.R.
US. NAVAL HOSP ITAL
" " "us S 11IDIAlfA.
US • NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "" "

"n
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
""

"
" "

"
" "
BAR:?A.CXS, If.Y.
0'88 llIDE80'l'A.
U8a BORTH CJ..ROLID
US. NA.VAL HOSPITAL
USS V.uDALU ~.~
Unknown
NEW YORK CITY.
Unk:r1own
US. lfAVAL HOSPI
" " "



1
I
1
I
I
1

GREEN, o.~? -4 Unknown--iTSI ;:': l~:- Unknown

1 *GARRISOll, William B. Us.J· ·~/US1f.:;<-:'- 9-14-39
GAFFNEY t Hash :1- -, Dmr.':'- .tTSlf F .3q:" 10-18-76
GRIEVE, Charles 0 -' EngYeo- iUS! ,c:.r.r.;iO-20-77
GEORGE, Robert A.:,-~ - WT "USB ss: , 7-1-08I*~·GURIER, T. ~... '. _ Sea USB G:'~ - 9-15-39
GIBBE!' Thomas /'; <: PTt - USllCr"I;' ~ 12-26-06, -GIBELLINI Paul 1- -:- .' Mus-l- USB.=-.; ..;:l·-:>11-14-06

I GREGORY, S1dne;y s. - .,.;:.PTt - . USJlC ~ -",:-,, 5-16-06
G?A1'TOll, Thomas J6 -I Sea _ . USB <"5 .. ~ " 3-6-63
·EBULLI, Dennis n .- Gll-l - 'U9 .:..,.:...1 - 8-16-05

1 -iARVEY, William s '~~·~PB.7Ye~ -,::.USI ~,:,_:..',;.6-5-98
G~ ~VE, William R. Boy-l.:-:- : USB F ~ I 11-19-63
'tItuClME, George,:)1 ~.~..: Lds - /t1SB'f ..\.lo 7-19-63

I .GRAY, Robert 'f-"f--'::' Sea - "USI r ; .... 6-4-63
GOODING, A. J.f3 -.3 _Unknown-Un ::;"/ Unknown
G~RISOll, Robert 71-: Sa.per.-'Unknown 7-25-66

*GAR~TT, Charles W- S· Sea - IUSB f;.;;.c 2-3-56

I GREEN, Henrr 'rLf i OSea~h"7-USB ~J.:'~ 4-5-42
GRREN, Charles tTl-.j- Sea_ -,USB F31'~ 5-23-66
.GUEDERI~, C••f' -/ Se&-/ USB !Ii ,,::: Unknown

1 *GREEN, Benjamin ST- ~ Bo)" - ',USB F3io 5-16-43
GESSNER, Tho!Jia's ..r')...-.r PTt ~ I USHCP?-".J~1-14~6
GIFFORD, Charles R. OSea.J~'"7USB ,:~l 12-4-63
GRIPEBBERG, Albert I.Lt/-j-- ..I!R1G-IC'? 7-9-78'I 'tlARTLEYt Alonzo S"b - 7 App-2 - '/1]81 G ·7100 7-14-98
GLFA301'1, Joseph 6 "2..... "-Sea -/USB; ~?;.- Unknown
GILBERT, Samuel ~ 3 • ""'Sea - "11S.J F'"3-l: 5-6-00 .

I G)·T~AGHER,_J8Dle8J3-:i/Sgt - vU'swr,s"t 1-7~02.
~. ~Z, E • .J 7 '!: 1& "f~( Ogea -:-- JUSB F I+D' 4-29-99

** ·'Gl L John '8"- t+ Sea _ I tTS.I F,.81 '4-16-62

I *GFt1!jEN, Sama.el· 6 ~-- J. Lds -=-.. lUS! 6;-:.":11-15-41.
GALLAGHER,La~'1"enoe B.Kate ~'(~SB f ,03 2-6-98
GONTER, Gur \f. 7+· ~ El-3 - 1:1815 n 12;"13-06

I GODLEY, E. D• .j 0 -1/ Lela - ....~. G ,"..,i UnknOlnl
GOTTMEYER, John 1/- /! Sgt - -tTSIIC F 13 6 - 24-88

lRRETT t Sidney W. CY 16~ 4iS:r j: :S-: 0-4-99

1
I.

SREET # 7.

FRENOH, G. t:- - 0 Sea -~USlf :: 3! Unknown
;'FAIRFAX, ?1'ank ~ -'; Sgt - /USLICs::" 8 ..15-07
FORD,James Y' 0 -.. P-2 - ,USN:= .> 11-5-88
FERITAS, Ma.nuel 9/- --;.--Sea - ·USN:;· 2-18-64
1i'LOR~S, George 1:/;"-:; Sea:-. ,USN i :'. 8-6-64
FLEMMING, A.rthn.r c;:. :.-CH - ....USN-:;.... 4-16-64
F' -TIN, J .H.G. S~ -' GM-3~· ':USB=-;.. -, 10-29-98
J!_ ...BOIS, DUV8n 18'-").- Lels - 'USB:: ~. 5 .. 19 .. 64

"G"

60

Unknown
USS TENNES SEE
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS PETERHOFF
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
1'1 1'1 1'1

1'1 " "
S1!AL1 POX HOSPITAL

Ui:1k..nOWD
USS NORTH CAROLINA
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS MINNESOTA
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "
166 RICHARDSST: Ex:LYN.US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "". " "
" " "" " "
If " "
" " "
" " "UDkDown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"IT "

" " "USS VERKOIT
Utilmown
U~s OBWABD
us~ NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS NORTH CAROLInEVERETT HOUSE,I.T.
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unk:nowD
203 SA1iD SST: nr;,y I.DARIEY,B.l.
CUBA.
US~ DAVAL RO~ITAL
" " "
" "

" " .' " ,
"

.. - ..: ;...;"'Unknown '.. ", ~,,"":.
us. lAVAL ROsprrAL'~~
" " " -~'~

. ~.



I
I
I
I
I

H::.:RON, James f·~·. Btsn _ USB '3 I'J,. T

I HOPE, AnthoD1' ;. - .:;. Sea - USB 5 l'l??
*H.AMMONIl, George ~ - -: Std - USB 00

HEWITT, George 15-1, QK - U .= ;Z·
HANSON, Carl - 7 - / 3ea- A"SB' r~3?I HUNTER, William ILl., PTt ~ p'SllC F .::.-~o
HINE, Charles H.':1-- SpCjtI-~USB p .q::-
RANFORD John .s> (C ~an- .USB 6 It.?

I "RIGGINS' Thom&*1F.':- PTt - ~USllCG)"1..7
RCGAN. james /1- 'j _ OSea - '~US! FJ-7; _
'RAUSER, HeIll7 j -.' Sea - -crSB r:.·;",~,,;

I HEILEY, Peter 10 ~ g- lJnk:nown-USlI .::;1~
" ~DY, Gilbert ~7-'1 OSea- /USIFI'1,3

t:J:AR~OD, Moses H. '1-;:..: Std - ~l1SlIGr~'Yl.

I .EABY'. William -;J.-r:I - --_. SeaGun -·USB ~A r JI.
HAUCK, Franklin L.rz--,- GJ(...3 - .···USB ~ L1~S'
HEKU Ito 67-.3 waCk. - -17SB ~ "::...1

**.Ht1]'F~ sranols' 2- '2.. -.3 Sea _ vt]SI": ~/r,~
I HOLZER, Aagust 17 - ~- Burse _ ,USB ~ r r..~

JUYES. J. '1{-3 !lu8-1- -USB G-,.,
RARMON. Andrew 13 -I C Gun - iUSI'.~ 4 2. /

I*"*'-H.AYDON, John O. - ,''' -' :.Sea - iUSB F 4:: 2-
, R.AS8E~FLUH, Chris /1..'., PTt - "US!IC !~·4Z.0
. REDELL, Peter G. 1.3- J' OGllD _ iUS. ':S4?

I' }Pi'....A.LEY, William / i- 1 PTt - . USMC ~ S-''i
HARPER. John I 7 - 10 L4s - '-usJ' F.3 t:f I

*HOLLINS, John / f'- II A.sstEng-.tTSJ' r 1f.i-7
: HANLEY, T1moth721 - r Pv1;.,- /USKC f~'6r.I H?..ANEY, 10hn J a -I Oem - '-11S. F Sf...i
, *HUB:~D, HeDr7 30 -7 Sea - ..-uS. G-rb'!l

HYNES, Pa triak .J Q - ~ / Las _ /USK ~ S :./

I·HEF~IN, William .31. - '';-Us -;crSlI F 4 '? 7
*"* -HAMILTON, William JJ--'= Sea - ...USI -:;~ 1,.. ...

HF~1)RIXSElf, A. 1- 3 BK-l - JUS. Iii ''1-0-
I ..,..HD, John -:;..s-/( GJ( - ....USB' G lA.IJ .

'(~.2X:IlfS, J. ~ 'f - 7 OSsa _ vi us. c; ,\~ ..' .

I
I
I

SH3:ET # a •
GARVEY J '1:..7 I"': Lde -. ,·!I-w

G~, James 1).1 S"· Comdr-
GAINES, :~eorge 9/- "'-,,Sea -

. *'GRIFFING, Garrett f/- .:.--App-
rJO~DON, John ss- 5" Pvt-
GOODE, H. : a - ,.- 58 t -

.USB t: q, i
US! l=o 'f.

......USB G - 3.;.-
: .,:USI ;;-3 ~
, USUC <S 1$"-'

USIlC ~,. q .J

. .~... ".

. ~. .,. ..
.-_..~j-'~'"

-~~~'-- ..... ' •.-,iiIii:lIiilr. ....."" ..... _ &t

Unknown
7...6-00

12-24-81
2-13-42
5-9-64
4-29-99

-. -!i.

Unknown
US., NAVAL HOSPITAL
us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
" n "CUBA.

~~:t!k~._
;,-

f

US? lAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown
NEW YORK BAY
ST. CATHERINES HOSP.
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL

3...27-93
Unknown
7 -12-42
6-28-80
6;'3-86
5-17-38
7-18-78
7-14-78
6-10-02
6..7-97
9-30-02
Unknown
5-16 ...63
5...28-06
6-1"-02
5-16-06
6...21-01
3-31-36
8-8-78
Unknown
6-13-04
4-15 ...61
3-10-61
5-15-06
6..16-98
3-14-64
1-8-58
6-23-75
4-28 ...06

12-21-62
1-22-64
6-23-64
4-26-61
2-14-03
8...25-63
UDknawn

" " "-" " "" " "-'" '" "n " "-
" " "l1nknownUS. NAVAL HOSPITAL
!! " "

" "
~ROOXLYN, N.Y.
US. NAVAL HOS}lIT.AL
"" "~
" "
17nknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "

" "PSS ALABAJU
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
.!1S• l'lA.VAL HOSP IT AL
AT SEA.

_US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
ft " "

" " "-" ,n "" " "-" " 19 -.:'~
_t1SS ltlSSA.CHUSET'I!S
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown ..~'~:~

. ,

",

'_ .
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I
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I
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I
I
I
I
I

, ~
/.'i.ow>: .1

;:::;_---- ~ ,v.-/~ -:':~:::..:'/(. e-U-/.>-
, ... ,'l-., 1..-'

" HA~'lKINS, H. :; J - - _ mSea - USB ;::';'; Unknown
i eTA ?""I~TS L U ~ 1--( '- Unknown -USB Fill " rrI ilA-'A. -" ._.

: HENRY James.:J r- + OR - ,USI F:"- ~ 6-30-65
\ TA.R~IS, John R. J-f3 - Lela - ':USBF';- '~1-5-62
, *EENNESSY',David:; ~ . Sea - 'USN r- q 10-6-62
~*H AR?OLD, James 1:7 - '/' EM - ',USB < '7~ 2-28-56
\ HUGHES, John if;; -= Sea - lUSH: -', . 9-25-42
! ':'LIDAY, Allen '-f2J - ~ Lda -- /Q'SlI ~o ~'4-l6-64
"hAAS, John S. l.f"G -~ . F-1 - ,/USB <"10-28-62

: EICXEY, 'liilllam tf' -c OSea _ USB ;r:..,- 4-24-64
r 'HOPE, William L-fj -- & OSea - USN -:::""Unknown

\

HART S. ~5'-;; Lds - . USN "','oe " "
, irOWMm, Charles t.f/-r aSea ,- "US FI~O 4-7-63

1iAR~IS, Stephen L.'i'·: --Lela '--- US ,=- :,., 8-6-64
I HALSEY, Frank /.f"j--f PTt - U Fltl 1-12-75
\ 'RENDERSOlf, Franklyn Lds ~'C .I{J' B Ff:17 ,2-16-63'
I 'tr.<\.RDING, James J{- 8'- - Boy-1""-' U 11 P-.-I""3-13-64
\ 'HANDORFF, E:en17 J-f-1- (. Pvt - 0 .~/;'~ 9-4-74
. HAMILTON, Alexander Btsn>=:---./ 3I1 r ~,"' 6-10-09
~t~GINS, John'.j-6-.5" Pvt ' SMO,=·:',:"-'3-26-62
. tER, R. 5"7-" Sea -lUSH ~:~. Unknown

,HOYER, Cyra.s ,c-;_ ~,Sgt /USMC: - ':12-13-88
HUNT, William L. ~ I::, - ':. Sea IUSlf f ;';;S 7 -5-01
HOPKIBS, R10hard S7 ~ Se -/USBf I S~ 4-22-64
HALE, ClintoD G7 - 1- IlknOWD- USB ,::':~. Unknown
HAZZARD, H. ~ 0 -1 "ft - ..USI 6 -U, " ft

HAAS, John E. (", j- 11'-1 I:USlI F~'''l-. ft"

* HALL. Joseph fa 7· 6 Sea - vij'Sli P--:-:J- 7-20-43'
E:OCKSTEIB, Carl H.~t:· mt;;'2""- ~USlIf'14. 10-1-01'
KENRICK, Pet er 7 (-.t---- Oiler - "USB;::.!7-;. .- 4-10-01

*HART , Charles 1J2', L4s - "USll~·~-.;. 9-30-62
~NDERSO!, Daniel 0';"" - Sea - ·O'SlI ~-(",:' 3-28-63
RANSON, Carl ~1-b Sea - ~1~SB G fr~ 6-4-86
HAUfE, Edward (3 -/ Lds - "'US1l~;>·' 4-2-64
HERNAlIDEZ, Zd.ward F. LdB7~ ;'OSlf (1$3 12-9-72
HOWARD, T1motb¥'75"-j: JI-1- US.Flt 5-8-at
;IOBES, Alexander 71-7 Sea ~ 'USlI F·4,:....4-2-60

**HUNT. Patriot K.- 2 -.3 Ids -:..... t\yUSB F S~ 6-24-44
•• °HE SLER, Dar. <;1- I Inf8J1t -/-, ;; F ,"0 Un.k:nown

~ HALL, V.R. l' -8' BtSD - " i: USB fis" 9-38-57
1;iDRTON, Jaak g 1- k, 3e& - ';'USB 6-8 3-26-/13

. 'HO~ST, Charles -w. '11- -",-Pvt - ~,:,,,;USMC~ ~ ~3 2-10-76
~NDERSO.rr, William 'l7-~iT.Cptr......;~' l"A) Unknown

JGHWORT, Cor. '17 - -z... B07-1-, ~.svUSB f ~~ 1-3-62
**HATCH, ifill1811l·s.fi~~ Sea -I/~ZS"iUSlf"lr8 5-16-62

HIGHT, Charles 7~ - 3 Us - 1iSl'f ~z'Z 9-12";64
EiAOOERT, Osoar D.J 3 - 3 OK' '~ '1JSI 6""7 2";22-64·
HEBDERDIlIE, T. .3 ~ ..6 UDkDOWD-"'P'SII F 2.e:> 7 Unknown
'HALL, John, -7 if - I - OS '/uSB .G -$.1" "
HARRIS, ?rank ~ 1-- {CP USB Frfa '12-12-98

SHEET #9.

~--~...:: ... :~.

: ." .~:.-~ ~.62 ;;,.:."-_. ~ . __ ....... ......... .-..:. 1IiJ,;,"-- ..... _

us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
_USS NORTH CAROLIlU.
US. NA"TALHOSPITAL

1'1 " 1'1

" ft

SMALL P ax: HOSPITAL
-US~ NAVAt HOSPITAL
US .. NAVAL HOSPITAL
lrnknown

" "~
US. ~AVAL HOSPITAL- " " "
" " "'. " 11

"1'1 "
" " "-

BREMERTON, WASH.
ITS. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
tJSS VERMOS!
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown

" "US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS NORTH CA.aOLHlA.
trS. NAVAL HOSPITAL

" ft "

"
"
"
"

"
"
"

"rr
"

ft "-USS P CETSM:OomUS. NAVAL HOSPITAL
'"." "

rr "
Unknown
.A! ROME.
US. NAVAL HO~ITAL
I'f' " "

" " "
"
ft "

"
"
"

" " "
" "
Unknown :
" "us.

.;.



I
I
I
I
I J -NSON, J .M. ~-;; - ( _:. O'nknown-USB ,== .:-~'

J .... KSOll, J.J. g5-~ Imr - USB p .....']...s-(p

JUDRCGAR!)O Alfonso 1U.tt ;_.: USB f.; t

I JOHNSON. R~bert R.6:'·, CP - . US1I : -:'~-/ 11-8-01 us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
JACKSON, Thomas J.. J - " Pvt _. USY:C61-"''\ 5-9-52" " "

**JOHNSON, Thomas ~.r-., Sea - USN;:' 7~ 2-27-62"" "

I JON3S, Jolin '-fc-~ Lds""""":- US! ~".3"~ 8-27-63"" "
JACX:SOB, Charles J !-. 1U.A. -". USB F 1\5 4-22-98 '" " "
!"J." L." 7 s : ,; UKBOWN UNXNC7iflf FS\~ tmKNOWN UDXNO'R1f

*JOHNSON Edward W.~: Lds - USB' fq~ 11-27 ..61 US. NAVAL HOS2I'!AL

I JACKSON: -Alfred J{,' '7 Pvt - USMC (;·'1': 7-10-80" " "
*JONES, Ss.:nllelS(j -::; Ida - USl'lrlSt. 12-25-61"" "
. 'JACZ3 01, DeTine .)-oJ - ~ OSsa _. USB =;~ 5-10 ..63"" "

I JOHNSON, William S=;" .' GK-2 - USI ,~::,.,..7 5-14-99"" '"
JOHNSON. John ,~- ,; ],-1 - USll' G a.:- 12-16-88" " "
JONES. John B. 71. . "'!..- Lela - USB P.9·,,·.J.., 10-6-92 " " "

** 'OYCE, Henrr ~ 1-" 9 Sea - USli -;·i 1 : 12-30-61"" "I J'A.~S. Floyd C. ~ if - .- .lpp -, . :U81' F'toe- lQ-17 -91 "" "
**.·;OHNSON~ William 7a· : ASes - U9 IS c:n' 11-12-44" " "

.rORNSOlf, Thomas 7"14 -- Sea - USI G· lol '" tJ:nk:nown Unknown

I JALABDER,- Miohael M. Sea ~ USlf;= G 3-7-76 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
JOHNSON~ Jeremiah b 1- ~Contra-USB =:,'1 10-8-63" " "
JOHNSON, William 7.1"- / Sea -USB,r'J I J 2'-19-74"" "

I *J:ORDAlJ, William. x, ).? :.-Sea - USB = ~:-1 10- 23-6 2" " "
JONES, John 77 -1 eR - USB .; ;.If~ 10-3-63' " " "
J~NSEN, T.E. 'J'- Sea - USB F·" I Unknown Unknown

I 'J.A.CKSON~ 'Ralter g--i Lels - USB <S. ,.t?~. 4-25-63 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
JACX'30B. 1ew1s !.). v O'nknown-USB ,= ;, r~ U'~CWD Unknown

_...;,J,;,D:;,DG:;.:E~,~:a::.:e~r~n=a:.::.r.::.d~8'...2 _. ;.:..,;--_'---==s:.::.e=a__ -:U=SI==--=F-:$~e>.,..o__ --=7:-=;_;::2~2_81 US • NAVAL HOSPI!.!L
UUDSEll, A.. ba .-+. Sea - usa F 'l.1r-' 7-17-01 USS KOIlOllGAHELl

I 'YENNEDY. John f/-.J- Lels - US. f: .1-(.1> 1-12 ..75 US.' lAVAL HOSPITAL
KINa[. Fa triok J. I J -~ UDknOWD--USI' F rt rf 4-12-02"" "
'KARLSON, John P• .".~--r: BK-l - USIIf390 10:"6-06 " " "

I XITTRIroE. D3.vid3J.-;OPTt - USKCG"1S" 1-19-64" " "
IATAY.AM.AS~ s. j-2- -Go Lela - USB F 1. ~ I Unknown Unknown
K("I'qF'. Alex .5"'7-I ell' - uS!' G ~ 7:V 5~8-74 us. NAVAL HOSPITAL

I 1 B, Michael lI-7 • Ie PTt- USIlCFII ~" 5-8-74 " " "
'lCIln, John "fJ -"1.-- Lde _ USB ~ "1"'" 2-23-72" ". ,,'
'x:EA..RNS,.Daniel b~-7 Lela:-- US1lG·r~ . 1~16-00 11 '" ",:;;..

I URPP. J. VJ • 6"-"1-, Lds - USI ~ 3.~I. lOT. 1898 usa VERKOJll! .~;;~~
IELLY, W. c. 7 - ,Y Unk:ncnm-USB G (1...· '. .• Unknown t1Dt:nown ~.~~:::'~:,

**·....00o, William !0.3 Jl.U - USJI P'~3C.· 11-4-43,'" US. RA.VALJt~~-:-·:

I '.:.--:- :"_-:..':~;;~ ·..·~:[1
,...; :7?

I

"I"
IRWIN, William H. 0 ~- ;" CCk USN .=?,"g 0 2-7-88 us. NAVAL HOSPITAL

";I"

Unknown
" "
" "

Unknown
" "
" "

63
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I
I
I
I
I'
I
I
I
1
I
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
I:
I,

. SHEEt"! # 11. .

KELLY John.3 ~ - ( Unknown-USN z ';',-"Y, -
KING, John .Pf-.j "n - USN .::';';'C f

.KNUTSEN, A.~.3 ~(C' F-l USB -; Ie ~

KEITH, Aaron G. Ti: 7 Lds - USB F-1/3
nNNEDY, John W.0/-: F-l - USB ;;'~'''.:
KLAES, John J. i'J--.1

• CP - USB '-; - :
rr:-:'llfT, William?tf- ". Sea -' USB F 1i_
1. .EMER John g-:..-:- Sea _ USN': ~o"
XEJJNEDY: John tI-'~- '-. F-2 -- USN F- sv s
'KELLY, Cha.rles H. J: .. Mach. _···-USll -: '.:;f
~ITCHA..1:l0. Ume J' / - ~ StgCk - . USB ,::- 1$.)'"
KRUSE, \Vill1am g:. -.' Lds - USB s-, .;
Y-AICRIRO, Asai 9!"' .7- Lds -' USB ,r: 3
~ING, Thomas 7/- 7 Lds - USB =-_.:,.~
KOSKELA, Gustav 12--7 Unknown-USII F ~t
KEYSER :dward S.9o-,J'ttCom_USli ::::....;.>, ~
K~NNY, John '1S·; CP USB .= ~3:--

*.z:rNSLER, koses /;-'-1 CWT '- USN .=;{,.::
KNUDSEll, .tians A. ~ 7 --: Fvt - USMC G ~/~

**KING, S.G. 17- / . SInh - USII s: /0
K:EH3'RER, '1'Hl1i~ .'-;;- : Fvt _ USMC -:;- t.Jo

, \ .
Unknown Unknown
" " TI "
" " " "7-5-64 .D'S. NAVAL HOSPITAL

1-24-64 " " "9-7-00 ....Il.AVY Y.AB:D. N.Y.
1-20-80 US. NAYAL HOSPITAL
Unknown " " "-5-18-80 " " "6-18-98 " " "-7-i2-98 " " n

'7-16-01 " " "-10-29-81 " " "10-26-63 " " ",
1-12-97 ass FERN
3-11-81 US. NAVAL ROSPITAL4-28-00 USS VEIDlONT
1-1-48 .trs. NAVAL HOSPITAL
9-20-09 " " "1-18-60 " ff "Unknown US8. CHICAGO--,

,. -'

-- "L"
.LOCKEY, John g'j-- 'l PTt - USUC r rq Z. 11-27-63

**LATRROP.Wl1'11sm,"6-S'9BQ7 - USB FJ"J"'(. 8-17-31
- LIVINGSTON; 'Charles Ld8/6~--USB ~!7~~ 5-26-85

LOOAN, James IG-~ PTt - USMCr.!"g,;; 7~14-58'
LA11G. 0ar1 . :Lj- ~ _ Boy-3 _ USB G :...,,!~ 3-7-81 -
LANZING , Charle8.~-J GU-l- USll:;:-;~ ~ 6-2-04
:"L. E." f /- + _ Unknown Unkn01rl1 r~/:'Unknown
LA :?IER.~, Wal ter)-).·~P·· - USB~ -;~: 9-21-03
'LILLY, John ;z.1-~- Sea - USB G-/~t 2-13-63
LEMNON~ John :L7-(( J-l - USNr=S.J4 6-6-63
tmIE~. Samuel ~/-.j SK-3 _ USB ~ ,.,r. 4-12-98
LADD, l.:Feorge W• .3 3':7 OSee _ USli 'F ~"Yj 9~22-76
LOYD, Jahn II~'.) '1;'.j • PTt - USC (J. til 7 -6 -66
LOMBARDI, John N-,j- US - USB F--:..fi 11-20-99
'LYONS, Vinoent ~-7 OSea - USlI F' - Z '2. I 5-3-64:
LEWIS, iMward. Jl-o ...Itl Sea _USI·f"o(.(" 3-3-64
LOPEZ.'Andres ~'- ( Sea _ USBr="o- 8-28-73'
~A1fIG AN, W. )(.' 71- II PTt- - USKC f4.&. U:akD01ID
L" "1ENCE,' lUll1am 48"-&88a- _ USB Fooi. ,:t 3-c-74

.'k._dROP, Will18.11lS.3 -'l-()Sea _ USB f loft'.. 8-16-39
LOVELAND, HeIi%7 .fl- ~ Ldi - USlI F-~ S':& 1-14';74
tEwrs, Samuel' S 8'~J- ITt - USHC f ';7t' 2-16-45

* ';UNGIU1f, ?etel' .F5'-.f OSea - USIi 'f tJ a ,;. 8 ..31-41"
tICKFIELD. JO'hn70-.3 Sea- USB r:~2.~ 3-2-88>

. -.".

us. NAVAL HOSPITALus. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "" " "" " "
" " ';,' "

Unknown
US. iVA.'VAI, HOSPITAL
US. NAVAL HO~IT.AL
" " "
"
"

" ff

It"
" .ft "1185 CHICAGO
us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
" " "Unknown

us. NAVAL HospnAL
" " " .. '+...."~-

SVAI.T. Pax HOSPITAL.
us. lfAV.Alj HOSPITAL ::--
" " ":' ....

" "



I
I
I LEW! S , s, S. i 7 - '7

tOVE, :ca",id fa - +
I LYONS, Franklyn W.i :.

'tUC I.A.S, Juan rtJ - j./
LUCAS, John S 1';2- /.'
P'l~, Rupert ~1- - iI ** -1 D, Jesse r; :[-.,'1

. LEONA.~D, Samuel. (0 -.'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SHEET,I 12 •.

Unknown -aSN ,.-&'2.4. Unknown Unknown
OR -- USll·::='-';7-7-90 USS V:::m,rONT
Ids -_. USB~ :"~-1-1-91 USS VERMONT •
Sea - USB p_~ 5-19-63 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Sea....:- USN;:; ~ 7 -6 ...88 "" "
Pvt -_. USMC'~.,. 4-13-04 BROOnYN, N.Y.
Sea _ USll:"-:::' '8-23-36 US. NA.VALHOSPITAl.
Lds USN."'":·...:.· 12-24-63 2~ ~ "

"Y" /Vt.~
MC GOW.!1J, J can N" CR USli r :s: 3-2 -63 US. NAVAL ROSPIT.!L
M~CER. Wl11ism_7c - - Sea USN ;~ )., 8- 6-72 " " "
MULHALL, A. f-"; 3C-1- USB.::;s~:-rr nown Unknown
MINER, Charles /-")..- -~ Bl(. - USB~ ..1 - -8 ...64 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL

***?.u.SON,Felix 9 -.,3 A3ea -- USB':: ' ' 3-2-40 """
*MC CORMICZ, Dave 3 -,', App - USB F~3 8-15-69 css NORTH CAROLINA

Me NAMARA, Patriot:: Pvt - USYCs -'·'3-24-77 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Me SW~Ezr.::y1 :Patriot '. 'Sgt - U51-(0'"::11-29-07 "" "

,MC A..-:ulLE, !enrr /-7 Leis _. USB .;; ~1-5-78 "" "
1LUONEY, James 1 - /: Opl - U fS\J 4-19 -77 "" "..)

_._:,t-UlNING, J.B. /0 -Ie ._ AEng -- US fS',,;, 9-25-63 USS COOnER ~ ,v,:',-=-
'rARSHAI:L, -elvin 7' - Sgt - rr CG~-/J 5-12-08 US. NAVAL HO::ryITAL
tw,:DY, J.J. )-0- II Unknown- 1f,5 :..~.... 6-25-06 USS MISSOURI
MAHAR, Thomas F. ?--7" Cpl - Sl!CGA..I=.9-1-00 USS YANKEE
MORTA, Albert W. /tf- '- Cll-3 SB FS"3c,. 5-27-05 BROOKLYN, N.Y.
MA..l:lTION, Adam ~ 1- - 7; CP USB ~., .: 7-25-06 BROOKLYN. B.Y.

,MORAN, Alfred A. • .3 ~ - -:.. A.Sea . USB G ;.i7:11-10-06 US. NAVAL HOSPIT AI.
Me LEOD, James' / '1- & CJLU USBG::I; 6-5-98 " " "
MONOOB:AN, HenI7 1(,- 6 MA.A. USII G ;..1~ 5-6-77 ff " "

MURRAY, James B. Ilf - = olle - USB FS"I G. 5-19-98 " " "
MELOIN, Peter' ~J:' -ASe - USN Ft~ e- 6-17-38 " " "
"MCC'ilE, :amss S.)y--/SC-2 - USBe'.,I~S'11-29-02· SAB JUAB, p.a.
Me AutI],P', MiohaelJ ;· ...~-BkSmth- USB;':-'~ 1-11-07 uss CHICAGO
.yc CAN:ri, Miohael It;, ~ .' 1-2 -- USB f4.>"8 9-27 -64 . USS FORT MORGA!
Me KENZIE, .Tohn /!-~.1-1 - USBF~I c.12- 25-02 SAN JUAN, P. R.
MARTI If , J. Y ~ -1 Unknown- USB f 3 i 'i Unknown Unknown
'MORGAN, ?recl J. f~/1 Unknown-USB FI~.o .... " " " "
Me AUI.EY, w. -rf-'"'I. pyt - USMC -'; . .:.;" " " "
Me GOVZRN, J.;...-J - 7- Lds - USB ~-....<:: " " " "

**-MOLlNEAU. -iahael.2/·"7 QrG%' - USIFt5"7 2-3-44. us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
**~!ALLEB, .Iohn /9- (0 Sea - U9f~Gf3 6-11-44 "" "

r lPHY, T. yg--I GJ( - USB ~ '~., Unknown Unknown
1.~ LAUGHLIB, Dennis J .CGK z~ US!G r..(O 4-17-09 US. NAVAL HOsprr.AL
Me INTOSH, Alex f.s--·';.- Kate - US! "'1':,1. 11-10-87 HOME,BROOXLYB, 11.T.
Me DERMOTT, James ~--'~ Lds - USB~S~')' 6-3-63 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
MYERS, "1111BJ1lJS-1-- OSea _ USBe-'J-1f 2-16-63 " / " ".".
luCKEY, SpenQ.%, 3/-~· Lela - t1SI FS3a 9-19-63 "...."
.ro GRSZVT, PatriaE ~t~ USKC51 U'9-22-7& ""
MAHER, . J. J" - If sst'- USMCf'l3 Unknown ODmown
UUNROE, Jier117 3 (, - 8' !.de \ USI ''0 810-3-63 '. .' O'S. lJAV~ HOSP
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I
I
I ~IIC MULLINt l!·rank.i~ -, ~'Pvt - USMC -ii: 104-63 us. nAVAL HOSPITAL

**MCTT, Joseph W.3S-7 3el.: - O'S1IG "~1..: 6':'16-51 " " "

I MURRAY, ::£dward 31-1 Lds~ USB G : ~- 5-1-64 " n n

MELINS , r .s. '-r3 -/ .> ! OSea ---. USB ~ ; ':-':/ 7-17-66 " " "
**.~ILLERt Stephen ~~ f '. 14s ~ US! r-' ,..,.....1-30-43 " " "

MC ~ANUS, J.L. I-("~ -.' Cpl-C 0 ; D. 22 BY CaT. Unknown F !,)~nknown tf SI MA...JE, c. ~¥I-(., _ ~ O'nknown-O'SB ~ ')0 0 ; Unknown IT IT
KAYNARD, John L.t-fj~- Apoth_USB f'';'~~ 8-17-72 USS VERMOllT

**"MO GU, M1chae1 H-O -. OSea - USB F88 12-21-66 us. NAVAL HOSPITAL

I MASSARENE t James ~j -1 OSea - USB Go-:- 11-16-80 " " "
MIOHAELOFF. Ivan .j . 14s - USll=-:~:J 3-2-75 " " "

**MI:LER, Patrick J.:..;..: App - USB F.u:. ~ 10-5-87 It " "

I MC KENNY John 5":'-.: PTt - USMC' ...-'". 11-18-61 ass ATLA.BTrC
**YILLER, Isa&c ~-I- ~ Sea·- USlI C ;';(1 11-27-61 us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
.. YO NAMARA, John Q' - OSea - 1JSNF - 1. I J 8-30-64 " " "

I 'MERVINE, George_oFc.~ PTt '-". USMCF 1\<1 5-7-44 BARRACKS, N.Y.
'Mc CARTHYt J. .;;~-.:-_ 011e~SI ,:::-.;;. Unkn01JD Unknown
lIC LAUGHLIN, JohnJr Pvt-USLIC <': 3-7-45 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL

·*~S.HA.LL vamss 6 C - Sea - USB ~ ;:.::.1 11-20-44 " " "

I 'lUY, Per~iva1. I3 -- Sea .'-- liS a. -~ a 11-22-05 " " "
uURl?HY, PatrioE cae - -. Sea - 'JSB ~/;':" 1-29-92 " " "

~ INTOSH, James _G' Sea _ USB::::;./ 9-14-87 " " "

I ¥C GINTY L Stephen,;-:-,' Sea -- 0'811p- ~_1t> 11-16-99 mlOOnYN CITY HOSP.
MOBETT, .Jaoobs¥-. f Pvt -O'SIIC~Z.~o 1-1-01 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
MATSUA, Ma.sk1·(Dtf: 1/ WRCk - O'SJI= 1i.8, 11-30-00 " " "
'YC NALLY, HeDr]' j 7 - . A.Sea - USI (5. 7 S 5-2-90 " IT "I lie DOWELL, John 5'7"~ BOT - USB F-"I 71 7-12-63 " " "
MINTZELHEDIE:Er, 'Louis Dmr 6-.......-- USB ~ ~7:. 2-24-88 " " "
MULCAHY, Robert R.5;. 'Cp1 - tTSKC~'1-3:' 11-13-00 45 BOWERY, BY CITY.I VItST'ER, Ernie fJ/- I·~' PTt - O"SLCF It-t 10-8-87 US. IA.VAL ROSP~AL
-YC GUIRE, Edwardp.'j'·::SC~l - USB c~:.:. 4-21-01 183 BOWERY,BY CIn.
~!ADDEN, 1Uohael.fo]-:'- PTt _usr.ro~:,.ri 3-17-65 US. NA.VALHOSPITAL,

I MEAD Ernest ~ 1- .5 Lds - USB-G-<:{o 9-4-00 "" "
*MOORE, George H.'.5-~~ Lds -USB F i~,. 4-7-62 "" "

!LC N.AMARA., John 1jv"- BOT _ USlI r· ;'1.,_ 8-30-64 " " "
MO DONALDt HeU17 6- + Lds - USB ,:'/l 3 11-27-03 BELLEVUE HOS~ITA1,1IY.I MOSELY' WillIam N- ( OffCl::- US•. ~ EtJ.!' 3-20-63 US. NAVALHOS:PITAI.
MORAN, Miahael 7,j--7 PTt - USMC F.I~"f, 6 .. 8-72 " ft "

rYC DERllOTT, Thomas C. OP Jb~USll ;~~~\ 12-29-98 HOUSE 0]1 RELIEJI,BY •.I 'WtLER. Edward 71-8 PTt·-t1S1lC fq7 8-3..83 US. NAVALHOSPITAL·.····
MC DONALD, Rober" N- -...-BtSD - USB F ~:::t 4r~16-72 " " ": '~
'M! I.NG, A. !3-..l. PTt _ usu:a F" }.~ Unknown Unknown . '.

I ME1~, W1lliam H. 1~'::- L1eut - USB G,..D 6-1-79 137 lLA.DISOlf AVE; BY• r

¥ILLER, Andrew .ttl- -....:..PTt- USMC 0 - 3':'" 4-15-34 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL .~_
lACG?ATH'~ James 95- Z Sea - USB F,-...t 6-25 ..63 " " " . :~..

I'YO GR.~EVY, Charles PTt ~I~O'SIIC ,:. ~ .ll. 10-18-M " " " .~"
l'" q.RmOR, Robnt.!3-'f StSD _ USB FZt.;, Unknown UDkuown ".\
- . l'lEIL, Thomaa i1- 4- Contra-IJ'SlI G- ').,) 4-5-64 US. NAVAL ROSPI!

J1.

sheet-
JHEET # 13.

. : -.~
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I
I
I
I
I'
I **liORTON, John, s - '~(1) Sea - US!!= 'j:..... l 3-17 -61

*10LA.N, Robert I j -I ~~~'. Bo}" - USlI s~o 10-2-39
fi'3.AL, ,E. J. q 0-;; -~. Sea ..:.-.."USB S ~2 , UnkIlown

I NUTT, George 1. 1'7-..) ',' Sea·- USI .5 • .'~'; 1-13-86
NOONAN, John /» -- 7 Sea - USN F 'Of Unknown
·~T. James w. Jf~ 4 t o 14s _ USB p-:r! 3-8-74
NASH, Augustus <+'1 - 7 OSea __ USI f~2-1 3 6-17-43I NEIL, Ceo 11 C. J-I· J.-. CM - USB:;· 5-12-89
NOLAN, Thomas C-I- ~ . CJl ~ USB /,,":--:,..- 3-20-90 USS MINNE30TA.
·.llEWUAB,Chester I7 -lIas - USB F I J-#o4f 3-31-01 PE!'XSKILL, NY.

I**BEw1lAN , GUStSTU8 g 8'-!.- Gun - ·~US. G - ,.: 6-2-62 as. NAVAL HOSPITAL
NOLAllJ,obert 1"', Sea - USB '::~':" ..~.~~3~-~39~_----::~"-=-=~fT=---;;;;;;;r-" _

NEIL, Henry J. 3:5 __7 - 1-1 - USB po I ~I 10-17-09 ruvy YA.RD, BY.

I O'COrmELL, Jere J./.!J -10' _!!lI-l- USB ,. ....r" 10-6-97 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
O~REILr;y. uauriae·F.',.,-·..; PTt-- USJlC·~1.-:1 6-13-00 "" "
O'NEAL, William .2 ,~J-I PTt - 11SUCc:i I~-"f 3-13-09 " n. "
O'GRADY, John ~ -S Sea - USll.,F c:r ': UnknownI OSTEN'SEli, Pater 17-~ Sea- USB <c:» 8-27-07
OLSEN, _Q.G. 6'1-' i- Ids - USl .1: -:-",' 8-4-99
O'NEIL, Jamq ~1'-! ,. PTt - USIlC G.3o~'.3-17-72

I -O'CONNELL. Daniel 7?· '- PTt - 11SJIC~""~ 12-1-98
'OLSEN, Osaar !~-..3 Sea _ T;TSI,::::5$; 8-4-99
OfBRIEN, Fred J •..ro ~t..f OSea - USI' !'=4.D ~ 11-13-86

I OSBORN, Ha"7 '11--:;- PTt - USJlCQ-~¥' 1·0-30-03o I~EILLY, James .2/- d W'f-l - USlI-F 3:' :;""'7-024-015
O'NEIL, James ';)j'-'J or - USW6Cfr 11-7-64

1**eOSMARS,:tttdolph 18";", Sea- USI·-:=~-r: 12-13-39
O'GRADY, Job..n ¥:J -1/ Sea - OSI' &{~: 12-13-7'
o 'COrmOR, Charles .Ff - ( _Sea - US.! G ,..31 4-9-64
0' NEIL, J. Gt j .• f PTt.-:- USIIC F I So Unknown

I '0 1 NEIL. C. t). -I Ld s - USI, F 3 J::; " "
a 'G"llDT. Jas •. .2 7 - I -HDknownUSI r, 31 " "

. - (,§ "P"I !lATTER-SON, Robert li.l~ UnknownUSlI P3?.J _ Unknown'
PFEIFER, George 1'1. Jr-Jf L4B-~ USB rtf#:- 6-15-01

~E~O, Frank -!. 7 - r - GJI';'l- US.I POJ' 5'1 12-3-07I (CIOR, S. ~ .,.. 17- 7 Sea.- US:1FHI _unknown
I"'---.J-A;Z•• ~~J., ~

~~~~. /I~,_ ..
I

SHEEr :# 14.

Me PHE?SON, Charl~s '{:.
MOFFATT, 5ama.el S',; ~ f C

Me S1~:EENEY, D. '8' 8'- 7
Me G-REGOR, James '19- "V
Me DERBY, William 7 - 7

*MA.DDOCK, Nathaniel S,. .

Lds - USB .'; - 5-23-64
Lda '-~ USI F· -:~ 5-18-65
1?vt -- - USllC ~:: . unknown
1?Clk- USB F f(': -;.,' 8-23-79
Swght~USB ,=-'::-: 7-29-84
CBea - USD~~' c . 12-23-61

"11"

.,'
_:.J~_.:~

« .,. ".<=-".
... 67. ...

I,

US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" tf "

Unknown' .
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
lfRY{ YORK BAY.
US. NAVAI. HOSPITAL

us. NA~AL HOSPITAL
" " "
Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown- us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "
" "

Unknown .
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "" " ",~~
" n ."

usa vtmlOE
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
" " n

" " "
" " "
" " rf

" " ",Unknown
" "
" "

Unknowu .
11S. NAVAL HOSPITAL :,.
USS CON1iECTICrn!....~'
Unknown .:,'~'li.t~"
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I
I
I
I
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
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SHEEr i 15.

PRYOR, J... i ./ Pvt ...,.- usuc ~~, Unkn~n
**.?ATTON, John-:z..l---:- OSea - USlJ Gi!.Z 8-12-38

PATON, Hagh 11-.3 BK - USN'; ',';: 12-16-83
FLANn, Albert ~ - -; 3gt _ USUC ';' '~-: Unknown
?HI:L IP S, J. I. 1-7"" Unknown- USB G ~JO n"
?LtUrER A. -;~. C= Sea - USN e -/ -: ~ " "

~NER: S.W. ~ 1-/ Sgt - USUC f 31:-.:- " "
rOE, Joseph :~.5--;"- Pvt - USMCt:.-')~·, 7-8-09
PARSONS, John 16 - I. Sea - USlf·'~ *11~ Unknown
PICKETT, HenryX-- '- Boy-2 - USB ;.~-S""./ 9-26-64
P!PPER, Thomas Lf/-·'::) Sea - USI F eft, 11-14-40
P3T;~30N, Jaoob J-": . OSea -, USB Go s-. 1-11-74
PEARCE, ~C .. s:» -:; Pvt _ USHO F/*~ 7-25-00
P I3RCE, D. J •.£~- (, Pvt - USMCFq ~ 8-20-88
'?ATROSK!'Y, John 9'-, Sea - USI6J" 3-26-63

*?CWELL, J.J. '?--3 .. App - ·;.sUSB .:-.~ " 2-28-62
PETERSON, Lard P. .: • _ eFe - 0'311·,-.:'>-;"<:,, 9-11-90

I r - .; .. ,

PET~S, Charles •.~ '-4 BK-1- USB - -. " 9-7-88
PATTERSON, Robert H~;' GM..2 1-- USI <5 f7t.. 8-15-39
POWERS, H. J. j-9 - (i SWgt - USB F /00 4-29-99

"'*PART~IDG1!:, Benjamin POSea 6~~ USB s· s s 1 ...30-43
PE3SOY, !Uob.olas 63 - QrGr ~SB .~ -!-..:' UnJcnown

*"PICnJP Frank b 7 - fOSsa - USB G -1 i" 3-10-62, ,...
PI::RCE, :}eorge ~ 9.-; Lda - USB p..1. ort 1;'26-65
'F C'N'!'.:R]!, F. j 7 - 1- Lgtr -- USB F S-38 Unknown
:PO'?.r~SO.J, C. w. J 8- ~ Se.a - USJr F-I'- 3 " "
PEEGHAR, J. D. s-: - -: Sea -- USli F' f J 7-14-00
PAUL, Henl7. <10· 7 ' Qm,tr - USB G·:- I 11-8 ...63
PETERSON, tlelson '!{:- ' Sea - USB ~~.•_':. ' ...25-64
.PRESTON, James ,?~-':'-Cl!'C - ·.-USBF-3~ 1-8-63
PHENT, Gustasus E•.u:~Sgt. - USKC'II"'!" 9-17-75

**EETTITT, Wa1ter}(; -.; OSea - USB G 1-",:r 10-29-59
1?EN,'Peter L· t!-o - / Sea· - D'SJI r.1$7 3-16-63

. POWELL, John 5'S- + Sea,:' ":';'USB r'Y' Unknown

C·Pl::mSLL, J. I" -,1)- Sea.. - USB & 3" 1 " n
.- . n Ie

~ ~~ V~,(-: "Q"
QUINTOll, Andrew H. Lds 'Jf"J USB F 52 ~ 8-15-64

"R"
.

ROACH. M. J-..i-- ~. OSea - USB F 87
llDOBD, J .T. IJ <~ Pn - USlIC !=-S"~-/

REILLY, F. ~-14 . 1-1 - USB t; ""
~~NOLDS, Jaoob C. oS ·!.;IPTt - t1S!!C F \'';''3
'?03INSON, Job.n /0-7 Pvt - USHC Plfb CJ

Unknown
2...16-07
UDkDcnm
4...20-06
4..26-40

68 ;-----------------_ ......._-

Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "

Unknown
" "
" "
" "

BAR ?.ACK3 , rrr.
Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
OS. NA~AL HOSPITAL

" ri "BROOKLYN, NY.
US. NAVAL HOSPIT.AL

.." " "
" " n

USS YANTIC
BR00 x:LYl'l ,BY •
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL

"n "
" "Unknown

US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "

Unknown
" "

US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " n

" " "
" " "
" '" .'

>' "" ,-" •
" .," ",

Unknown '~ "" ".' ' ....

. . ....

US. NAVAI, :HospnA.L

t1Dkn~ ,_
US. lAVAL HOSPITAL
UnkDOWD .:.
US. NAVAL ROSl"ITAL"I' " '. :-"I.":.".,.,..... ....
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I
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i
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I

'0'3. NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS MAINE
Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
" " "USS NORTH CA."qOLIllAUSS SABIB

US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "
" It "t1nknown

US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" It "

Unknown
" "
" "US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "" " "
" " "
" " "
" " "
" " "

"ARAPILES"
US. NAVAL HOSPITALus. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"AR.A}) ILES"USS NIAGARA
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
'"" "
" " "

rmf YORK H.ARBOR
UDknowD
Unknown

. US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown
VAliDYXE HOUSE.IY.
Unknown

Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS OSSIPEE ,'.;..~;
US. NAVAL HOSPIUL ~'.
"" '" .......:.-.--, k:~',
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SHEET' # 17.

**-SANNER, James M. 7 -.~, 'Bayman--' aSN f~-s:..; 5-20-39
SHAFFER,liearge 1'+- -' We "- USB" .: 5-14-02
SMITH, Jaaob f-j f Armr - USll '; .. ~ 11-2-84
SH~A..~, ~zra J./7-- : Bkamth-USI.'" I,",~ 8-1-82
SICR:LES, Edmond G./2-f 5C-3 - USNr rr- 10-10-06
21lIELDS, Connell 10 -<9 FTt ,_ USH f S7J~ 4-4-18

***ST:-:W ..ffiT, Charles J •.:'. : Sea - USU::, ',I 7-8-36
-~IAN, JasepQ 17- -:.- CBM: - USll,=-:r-12-29-07

...NTOS, J ahn R eury ; - 'O'nknown-UnknowD~' '·Unknown
SMORLAND , J.' I ¥ - b Sea _ USlI' G ,J..... " "

"SL.AUGHT~. Lottie $4. ' 1-2 - t1Sr 5~_!;' 7-10-06
,SMITH, William 17-'; OSea-~i:"USlf-F1{ 8-30-35
-SU-.LIVAll, Thomas /7j- .' Sgt - USMC p.v: ::"Unknown
SCHULTZ, Adolf If· ...- Pvt .:.- USUO,=· ...'· 6-3-98

**SMITH, I:avid /5- r OR - U3Nf'S"Z':: 1-3-60
'3 tTLL IVAN, Eugene I'!- - ':'.C0% _ USB' F.:: ._-" 8-22-80
SMITH, James H. :J 1-- '; Ms _ O'SI !::~!:\!3-29-63
3MITH, .Allen /' - r Lds - USN ,="4': 3 1-14-10
SHANKLIN, Joseph If- Unknown-USlI ~.4~7 2-27-64
SUTTLE, V1illiam ~ .: Us _ USIl.3...1 1 12-28-64

* SHERMAN,Joseph 'J.."1.--." OSea- U3BF" J9 711-23-58
~TEPHENS, H. z, 7 - J Unknown -USB; ,J I Unknown
§KITH, Henry ~ 8'- i Sea - USIIlS-'7 2-11-63
3E\"IARD, Jonathan3~ -, Sea - USI6 ;-.'0" 3-1-63
SMITH, Thomas ..'1-/ Sea, ~ USB G':-!'j 1-27-64
SHEPHARD, Alvin T)~-'PTt,- USIlC FlU...11-1-02
ST:EPHEB Morris ~ - ( ....- Boy-1 - USBG ,.,,~ 1-12-64
SMITH, ~eorge.3.3 -1 Lds-- USBart. 7 3-1-63
'SMITH, James Lf-¥-/ Sea- USBGIJJ..5-10-63

*SMITH, John ,+a-~ _ Btsn - .USBFIC!O 10-7-43
SKINNER, Jt1dson J?-~ Lds USB ;:.~i";' 7-22-66
~TONE, Charles J-I-o -.3 J.Lds - USI ~;J-~ 1-7-64
:SPARKS, C.D. 1- r- tNoUnknOWD-US1I51~1 Unknown
'~HAUGHBESSY, John Jf/-,' 14s -- USB ,r~Q'; 1-6-64

-STEWART, C.W • ..3 9-7 LdB - USB G 137 6-20-64
'SHERMAB, Wheeler ~9-I_Sea _ USB.s 2-t· 4-16-64
STEPHENS, Edward ¥3 -.: '-1- US. f ~r"?lO-7-08
SMITH, Thomas 7<1- g PTt - US!lC -:.<1;511-14-40
~rTH, IBTid E• .5o- ............CB: - USB FSofS Unknown
SMITH, Jaokson Jf- 3 - r? OSea - USIIF 2.4 7 5-7-64
'3ULLIV A.N, Peter i-f' - G Sea - USB F '~~1. 1-13-6'
'~ITH, B. J. 6 ~ - ~ ElA:tt - USIIG 11!f12-31-03
·SMITH, George .rl.-~ _Lels - USB 1;31(. Unknown

,** .• ~'DDEN,. Edward' E.;2.. -: Lt - USB FllY 3-3-61
S~,.i.ITH, .l:1en%7 J f, -/ Ssa - USB G ~qo Unknown
STILES, William G.S'·-~Pvt' _ USllCf30g 12-29-44'

* SMITH. William So - (I Sea - USB6 ~o5"lO-11-62
SULLIVAN, Joseph 57 -:;, Sea _ USB~)O~ 4-29-81
<:) IeKEY', A. bJ- 'l-- App _ USB F "'o~ Unknown
~MITH, W.J. S¥-1. ,PTt - USIlC f 14c. 6-8-98
'3YMONDS, John (;:f;·/ OSea- USB F3;q 5-30-63

., r ~. _ T

. ,

:.~.:":
- -.... h
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us. NAVAL BOSPITAL
" " ."
" " "". ". "
" " "". " "It " "
" " "Unknown
" "

US3 WESTVIRGINIA
US .. NAVAL HOSPITAL
Unknown
US. NAVAL :a:O~PITA.L
" " "
" " 1'f

n

"
"
"

"
"

CITY HOSPITAL, NY.us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "

Unknown
US. NAV.A.L HOSPITAL
" " "

USS NORTH CAROLIU
US. NAVAL ROS})ITAL
" " "
" " "" " "USS BROOKLYN

US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "

Unknown
USS PETERHOlF
US. NAVAL HO~ITAL
" " "

BROOKLYlI CIT! HOSP.
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " '"

USS BORTH CAROLID
us. NA.VAL HOSPntAL..
CITY PARK.JY.
Unknown .
US• NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "

.-'
" " """ " . -

. ":. ...~.:--" ~.-... ~-
Unknown - ~ 1'••

11S "-..~S YABXEE . ' ""-i-
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL---r-_:~" "
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SHEST # 18.

STODDARD.Albert '0 -: Sea - USN .; - ~." 3-19-63
SULLIVAN, raniel 71- - : Pvt - USYC;' s :: 9-29-88
SYLVA. Frank - C; 1- '7 .. ,Sea - USB (5-7J 4-25-64
SODER1.Wf,A~ders P. s·;·· :tK-3 - USIIf=1 Ii,; 8-1-01
SILVA, A. ;.:;S-'7 _ LefS - USlJ 5-(;, Unknown
~.I..UTR, C.J. s -;;..-0:,1 Oiler - USB G-~'"I ""

- .tH"lULE, Frank fo - 1 _App - USH r-l11 1-26-99
'-I IPSON, James b If - j Sea - USB fa ~ '7 ~ . Unknown
'SliAW, Robert 7;"'-~ COOk--\ ~Civ1l~an··:·· Unknown
. SMIT~. Charles 7~~ I4s - U3B ';; 'j'. 2-26-01
9COTT, lJeorge 1),.-~- Lds - USB .t=..1-4/ 5-17-63

**StHTH, John 1:;- ~ Ld,.s - US.!.: ,::1-/ 6-14-62
**SNOW, Charles 7J.+ QtrGr-- USN :...:,'~ 1-27-57
**SCOTT, John D. 3'0 -/ Lels - USB .CJ;Stf> 11-19-61

SPATZ, John w. J -7 Sg-:Std- US! s: sz.: 6-6-63
SHELDON. ~inooln L.<:7· ·Lds ~ USB :;;·,c 9-17-65
Si'lARTViOUT, Samuel If - .. Comdr--"';~USB' :S~.:- :'r ~ 2-5-67
SUZUKI, Y. 7; - l' _ Unknown-USB G 10 a Unknown
'STEGER, William H.j _." PClk - US! ,;;';-"',7 6-3-98
~MITH, John ?<f;3/" Sea - USli S - ta : Unknown

. 3MITH, William.iJ -., . Sea - USB G ').00 Unknown
STEELE. Ale%8.nder .?rJ- .: Sea - USll ~.~ I 5-19-63
~INBIlfG. 1f.art1Z2 C. /l3· En - USllC s - t;!; 1-1.2-01

. ....J:~H, HenI7 T. fd-' PT,t -- USMC~~':-f} 5-27-01
ST!WART, Henr,v g 1- ').. CJDl-. USB-:>' 9-19-00

.~rITI:r. G. F. 7 f- (c:J Ld~ - ~SB F [r.. I Unknown
*'9MITH, John '+-7" Sea -'-USB ,. ::-~,.. 11-7-62

S:ltVABT. Frank 't7·:; CP - USB .:, 3:!J 5-14-04
SOLONEN', ?~. <f~- f COx - USlf G ,..~ 8-2-08
.SMITH, John Hel1r7 I ~J.,"- Sea ~ USI r;-....f'\ 2-19-04
SZI:?P~,James 9$-j Lela -US.! ::.-';.! 2-12-64
STOKES, Wyndham C/~- ;1)- ASea - USB F tI" 9-19-88
SLOAN. T.T. f7-? " Lieut ~SJlC FQC\, 2-10-60

**ScrOTT, Nathaniel'" -1, Sea - USB' I,,~" 4-23-36
~LATT~. William ~ - i...> Cpl - US1lC' '].1"" 5-9-OZ
STARK. Drer /'-7 . t1Dknowu USB ~~Z~ 6-16-61

'TORBEt'. Thomas II ~I Sgt - USUC G,1,. 7-12-40
THOMAS. Rlahardls- ~ 30-1 - USB '=-,"00'1"& 8-31-82
THOMPSON, John /7 - + GJl~3 -US!,r:-.:~·,,, 3-25-06
THOMPSON, Sttphen A.,3-/CMH - USB F rZ. 7 8-12-07
rr"'-r:N, Btranais;..:s-'- 0$'" En - tJSIlC' ''18 6-14-59

* TL ABS, Spicer J If - J Lda - USI ~ ...,.<.{ 12-12-62
T~ACY, Frank J.f a - ~- 03e& - USB F:3, I 3-16-79

'TAYLOR, William A. ~.,. Sea·- USB G 9ff 3-19-64•

. .~", ........ , ..
.." ~::..~ 71

us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "" "

" ""Unknown
IT "

US. NAVAI, HOSP ITAL
Unknown
Unknownus. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "
" " "1I " "
" " "-rr " ".. " "IT " "Unknown

US. NAVAL HOSPIT.AL
Unknown
Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL

rT" "

"" "n

Unknown
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS HANCOCK
US. llA7AL HOSPITAL
USS ILLINOIS
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
USS BOSTOIl
US. NAVALHOSI"ruL" " .' ........ :...,

ST. PETERS,HOSPrtlL.
US. NAVAL.tHOgp~JL

us. NAVAL HOSPITAL
"" "

NAVY Y.!ED, . lIY •
US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
" " "us. NAVAL HOSllITAL
"" it ...

USS PROTEUS , _,~'I~~
'*~c· ..~:



1***-UND!::"RWoan, David /.5"--.:.- Ids - USB~.A/' I}O: ~-18:..3a""US. )iAVAJ.}!O§p}TiL. ,
_Q:liZNgiN .1..5~) ... ?.. /~ _ FI~:TWQ4J-2·.3-'f'd ,;'! :"7/"1-'. lI-Jf-/.3-I.2-~.1-4.i~ :,'
~-? -"."' .:....,- .-~../2· ~. 3. -//.' '=,;": - ~ • .) /- :".1~-1'''3 7. - ~. _.3 ,f '::3 J 3 ~ ~ rt. br- 3~ ~ G· .,J" Co (- lOy' ,;:':!
[:;- :'-1& J .9/62 -///6 i-11 ~-=. r/72·~~.1 '6"(O~1T 7 0 -,j / JS· Llld . 7/ 7f-31? 2..., 171-3..;

I 7]- S'~' 7 s- -:-/7 ~ 'r 1-1/-,2.)77- tf-17 7- ~I 7.!"·f/ 7J. ·/oJ J'/. ~, (J-2-{ i? -6.(/tJ-~') 'Ii
**'.~ANDEf(AT!B.' J.llea· P/l!'J Sea -.~:.:t1S. ~ 51 7-3-39 US. NAVAL HOSPI'l'.U
**-vEIBDOVI jj. 7 . . Ch1e~~Pl~1 Ie. F'I076-11-'~ us. lAVAL HOSPITAL

I 1ELDEN,Frank 7+'-+ UB - USB l: ,.43 10-8-64 " " "
VON NORHEIM;, Ernst '1"'.' Pvt. USMCr~",. 7-29-84 BARRACKS, I!'.

I --T·UAIoIS, J. '7- II

In. JH. J. 'P. '1 - ~
'*WERNER, Albert J. /1-3

. WILLIAMS, ,Lew18. '. - 7
'WRIGHT, BeDr7 JI. Id . .J

I--~---------*Researcbed, not found
**Researched. found

I ***Identified as African/African American/African American & Native American
-Correction based on National Archives Data

•• Infant burial, no record of reinterment

I---Infant burial, reinterred at Cypress Hills Cemetery
+This entty' invalid based on archival information (National Archives Washington. D. C.); see William Lathrop above
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SHEET #: 19.
*TWISDEIf. jenJam1nJJ··.: Ids - USB f~r~

TAYLOR Albert J.ft-f-_.;.- Pvt USldO,-.;.o~
TROYAS: Ass D. ~- o -.. Unknown-USB ·,(S.7".l'"

'TROKPSON. Arthur F. if:'" : Lds- USB.; ~ .c
TAJiNEY. Peter ';0 - ::: Sea - USB \' ;~~
"'1:lli}lAS. George "f""1-- (I 0388- USlfPC7,
(1 ·US. William +5"' Lds - USB of I ~.,

T?:ANSl!'IELD. lrank .)-;". Sea -- USB .-:'.:J ~-:

*TOLAll. Francis ,F<':- - -; Mus - USB f-2./ ':.-
*TATE. Richard 7"9 -r r ~fStd - USB::i-q ()

TOLAN. James ~ 0 - if QJ{ - USB e ~l~~.,

TItIJlAll, Thomas '"~ - -- Ids - US~ s: :.!')~'
TSUTSUI, Wakit1 bJ-' 1.- !lA.tt-3 -USB F-40 't
TAYLOR. James W•• a . :, Ptl' _ USI F'11/
TStrEHIVAJ;1 Thomas j-7- CStd - USlf ,: Sc,r'

* TALIFABIO, RandaJ.1J/. 'L4s _ USB r ::.1:
*THOMPSON, John ?~ - ~ Sea - USB FSI/<f

**TAYLOR. Thomas 7'- _'1 Lds - USB ~.,..<...:"
~OMA.S, John ~,":'.:.'a Us --- USB r- ~ :. 7

~ACY, Charles .j:-G B01- - USB G 2./1-
~SCR. J!'rank ~ -3 Sea -. ':USlI ~·rz-!
'-iE. James '+ -.r O'nkp.owt1-USB s \;:.

..- tdE, Frank: P. 7g. CJ Somtr - USB f' I~ +
TAXDdC11'A, A.. ¥q<j _ WHet - USI;l~3;'
TRORNTOll, William f+'(; CT' - USB 5-67
TRumAN. Thomas 'XJ - f Sea. - USlI' FofS 15

"0'"

Sea - USB FIZ4
CP- .USB G/¥(.
Lda -yr.rUSB (; Itt,
Sea"':- t19 f 4 fD \
C1I- US.' II~

11-24-62 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
12-24-63 BARRACKS, BY.

8-8-63 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL1-26-98 " " "8-6-87 USS MIImES01'A4-18-74 US. IfAV~L HOSPITAL12-8-61 S7U.LL POI EiOSPI!AL.9-28-63 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
1-28-44 USS RARITAB3..10..44 US. NAVAL 'HOSPITAL
6-6-73 OA.T!UB HOUSE, BY •

11-9-63 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL
6-19-04 US. NAVAL HOSPITAL

12-17-98 " " "11..8-01 HUDSON S!.HOSPITAL
7-13-62 US. NA.VAL HOSPITAL
9 ..26-43 " " "4-3-42 " " "1-9-64 " " "2-11-64 " " "11-4-88 " " "7-14-03 " " "4..2-80 " " "8-13-05 USS WEST VIRG I llU
9-27-08 USS HABCOCK
3-9-80 US. NAVAL HOSl'ITAL

Unknown
" "

ui1.Jtnown
" "6-31-36

11-20-86
1-22-77

":,.. ~
US. lAVAL HOSPITAL
US. IU VAL HOSP I! AL" " " " .
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II NAVY YARD ANNEX APPENDIX Researched Burials, 1834-1862
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Appendix B.

I I Name

II 1831~1839

I
II'
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NA VY YARD ANNEX Researched Burials, 1834 - 1862

Date of Death Remarks Source

1. Brown. Abraham** 07·01·1839 Seaman; 27; b. Philadelphia; Hudson; Pleurisy; 5'6"; com- RBMS
plexion, black; hair, wool; eyes, black Y6

2. Campbell, W. H. 12·02-1837 Landsman; 22; b. Philadelphia; Hudson; Fever; {no other "
(Coo. from 09- information)
07-(839)

3. Clifford., Edwin S. 10-14-1838 Boy; no age; b. not given; Hudson; Fever; (no other "
(Coo. from 10- information)
15-1838)

4. Erskine, John F. 09-13-1839 Gunner; 38; b. Maine; Navy Yard; Syphilis and Delirium "
Treinens (no other information)

5. Ford, John 08·24-1834 o Seaman; 22; b. America; Hudson; Sequela Cholera "
Morbus; (no other information)

6. Garrison, William B. 09-14-1839 (not. found) "

7. Gurier, T[homas] 09-15-1839 Seaman; 39; b. Philadelphia; Hudson; Pneumonia; 5'8"; u

complexion, dark; hair, black; eyes, brown

8. Huff, Francis 03-30-1836 o Seaman; 21; b. Maine; Hudson; Inflammation of brain; "
(Carr. from 03- 5'6"; complexion, dark; hair, black, curly; eyes. dark hazel
31-1836)

9. Lathrop, William 08-17-1839 Boy; 17; b. New York; Hudson; Consumptioa; 5'4"; com- "
plexion, light; hair. black; eyes, hazel

10. L[loy]d. Jesse 08-23-1836 Seaman; 41; b. New York; Hudson; Dropsy Anap ... (?); "
(Carr. from 08- 5'5"; complexion, Florid; hair. It brown; eyes, blue
13-1836)

11. Nalan , Robert 10-02-1839 (not found) "

12. Osman. Rudolph 12-13-1839 Seaman; 32; b. Bremen(?); North Carolina; Consumption; "
(Con. from Osmars) 5' 11"; complexion. Florid; hair, auburn; eyes. grey

13. Patton, John 08-11-1838 o Seaman; 46; b. New York; Hudson; Palsy; 5'8"; "
(Carr. from 08- complexion, dark; hair, black; eyes, hazel
12-(838)

14. Robinson. John 02-21-1835 o Seaman; 37; b. America; Hudson; (pulmonary affection) "
Fever; (no other informatioo)

15. Sanner, James W. 05-20-1839 Boy; 19; b. Maryland; Constitution; Pneumonia; 5'4"; "
(Carr. from Sanner, James (Coo. from 02- complexion, light; hair, brown; eyes, hazel
M. ) 20-1839)
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Appendix B. NAVY YARD ANNEX Researched Burials, 1834 - 1862

[ Name Date of Death Remarks Source]

1831-1139 C8ItilllIed

16. Scott. Nathaniel 04-23-1836 Seaman; 37; b. Boston; Hudson; Variola Confluense; 5'8"; RaMS
complexion, dark; hair, black curly; eyes, green V6

17. Stewart, Charles 1.**(?) 07-08-1838 . Landsman; 19; b. Long Island; Fulton; Pulmonary Affec- "
tion; complexion. black (no other information)

18. Underwood, Daniel** 04-17-1838 Landsman; 19; b. Long Island; Fulton; Pulmonary Affec- "
(Carr. from David) (Coo. from 04- tion; complexion. black; hair, black; eyes black

18-1838)

19. Vandewater, Allen P, 07-03-1839 Seaman; 32; b. Maryland; Dolphin; Consumption; 5'9"; "
complexion, sallow; hair, black; eyes, brown

20. Werner, Albert 05-31-1836 (not found) "

18400-1849

21. Bemis, Eliner 06-04-1844 (not found) RBMS
V6

22. Brown, William 03-02-1841 o Seaman; 22; b. not given; North Carolina; Fever; 5'5"; .
complexion, light; hair, brown; eyes, hazel

23. Corcoran, Marcus 07-18-1840 (not found) .
24. Davis, John S. 08-31-1841 Seaman; 49; b. Philadelphia; Brandywine; Diabetes and "

(Coo. from 09- Pulmonary infection; 5'6"; complexion, sallow; hair black;
01-1841) eyes, blue; had Small Pox previous to entry into hospital

25. Decker, Tunis 08-2~1841 (not found) ·
26. Dillings, William 07-02-1845 I...andsman; 00 age; b. not given; Washington; Rheumatism; ·

(no other information )

27. Dorsey, William 03-01-1842 o Seaman; 23; b. Maryland; Fulton; Variola(?); 57"; ·
complexion, light; hair brown; eyes hazel

28. Elliot, Stephen 01-29-1844 (not found) ·
29. Farthing, David 03-30-1843 2nd Gunner,2nd Grade; 41; b. not given; Vandalia; RBMS

Hydrothorax; (00 other information) V6;
HTCP
V6

30. Fenno, Lewis 08-28-1840 Boy; no age; b. not given; North Carolina; Edema (no HTCP
other informatiOQ) VI2

31. Fillbrook, P. 1~15-1841 (not found) RaMS
V6
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Appendix B. NAVY YARD ANNEX Researched Burials, 1834 • 1862

Name Date of Death Remarks Source

32. Fowler, William 03-11-1844 Boy; 25; b. not given; Raritan; Pneumonia; (no other "
information)

33. Green, Benjamin 05-16-1843 (not found) RBMS
V6

34. Green, Samuel 11-15-1841 (not found) "

35. Griffmg, Garrett 02-13-1842 (not found) "

36. Hall, Joseph 07-20-1843 (not found) "
37. Hammond. George 07-12-1842 (not found) "

38. Hunt, Patrick 06-24-1844 Los: 24; Navy Yard.; Injury from fall; (no other "
information)

39. Johnson. Will1tm 11-12-1844 o Seaman; 24; b. 00f given; North Carolina; Fever; (no "
(05-12 super- other information)
imposed)

40. Kinsler, Moses 01-01·1848 (not found) "

41. Kocks, William 11-04-1843 Master of arms; 28; b. not given; Lexington; Fever; (no "
(Carr. from Kocke) (Core. from 11- other information)

04-1845)

42. Langrin, Peter 08-31-1841 O. Seaman; 40+; b. not known; tended gate at hospital; McKee
Apoplexy; (no other information) 19968.

43. Mallen, John 06-11·1844 Seaman; 33; b. not given; North Carolina; Dropsy; (no RBMS
other information) V6

44. Marshall, James 11-20-1844 Seaman; 37; b. not given; North Carolina; Fistula in Penis; ~
(no other informa tion)

45. Mason, Felix*** 03-02-1840 a Seaman; 21; b. illegible; North Carolina; Small Pox; "
5'5"; complexion, copper, hair, wool; eyes, black

46. Miller, Stephen [A.] 01-30-1843 Los; 24; b. not given; North Carolina; Small POX; (no "
other information)

47. Molineau, Raben 02-03-1844 Gr. Gr. 62; b. not given; North Carolina; InflIlD.ity; (no "
(Con. from Michael) other information)

48. Partridge, Benjamin 01-30-1&43 o Seaman; 24; b. not given; ship illegible; Small Pox; (no ~
other information)

49. Simmons, Rlobert] 03-25-1840 Rank. DOt given; 36; b. not given; Constitution; cause of ~
death not given; 57"; complexion swarthy; hair, dark;
eyes, brown
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NAVY YARD ANNEX Researched Burials, 1834 - 1862

Date of Death Remarks Source

50. Smith. John 1~07-1843 (not found) "
51. Summerfield, Charles 01-27-1840 S~ 33; b. Scotland; Hudson; Mania; height not

given; complexion dark; hair, black; eyes, hazel

52. Tate, Richard 03-1~1844 (not found) RBMS
V6

53. Taylor, Thomas 04-03-1842 Los; 30; b. not given; North Carolina; Biliores Pleurisy; "
(00 other informa lion)

54. Thompson, John 09-26-1843 (not found) "

55. Tolan, Francis 01-28-1844 (not found) "

56. Veindovi, m 06-11-1842 "Chief Fiji Islands": 00 age; b. not given; Vince nnces (?) "
(no first name given) Consumption; (no other information)

18S0-1859

57. Bates, Benjamin 01-2~1857 Seaman; 62; b. Connecticut (?); North Carolina; Uleus (?); RBMS
6'0"; complexion, fair; hair, grey; eyes, blue; discharged to V6
ship and died 01-20-1857

58. Brooks, Henry 06-29-1858 Boatman; 36; b. New York; York; Congestion of B~ "
(Con. from 07- complexion, Florid; (00 other information) discharged to
29-1858) York, "died 3 hours after"

59. Carman, James T. 11-09-1855 1 C Fireman; 3fr, b. New York Conwin (?); Chronic "
Bronchia; 5'110/<4";complexion, pale; hair, brown; eyes,
grey

60. Christian, John 02·03-1859 Poss. O. Seaman; 24; b. Portugal; (cause of death not McKee
known); 5'4"; complexion, dark; hair, dark; eyes, hazel 1996a

61. Donnelly, Thomas 02-15-1859 Seaman; 44; b. Ireland; North Carolina; Arprossia(?); 5'8"; RBMS
complexion pale; hair, black; eyes, dark "right toe joint" V6

62. Drake, John"'* 03-09-1857 Seaman; 45; b. Pennsylvania; North Carolina; Phthisis "

Salmonellosis; 5'6"; complexion black; hair, "woolly"; eyes
black; scar OIl. left leg; discharged to North Carolina died
same day

63. Foiles, E. G. 12-01-1857 YS; 24; b. New York; North Carolina; Phthisis; 5'10"; "
complexion. pale; hair, black; eyes hazel; discharged to
ship

64. Garren, Charles 02-03-1856 (not found) "

65. HaJI, V. R. 09-28?-1857 (not found) "
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Appendix 8. NAVY YARD ANNEX Researched Burials, 1834 ~ 1862

Name Date of Death Remarks Source

18S0-11SJ CDlda1leCl

66. Harrold, James 02-28·1856 Bosuns Mate; 39; b. Maine; George Adams; Hypertrophy "
Philator of head; 5'83/..": complexion. swarthy: hair dark
brown; eyes, hazel; released to North Carolina

67. HoUins, John 01·08·1858 (DOt found) "

68. McCormick, Dave 08·15·1859 (not found) RBMS
Y6

69. McGee, Michael 12·21-1855 o Seaman; 21; b. Baltimore; Potomac released to North "
(Carr. from MeOla?) Carolina; Phthisis; 5'10114";complexion, pale; hair, red;

eyes light

70. Mon, Joseph W. 06-18~1851 Seaman; 48; b. New York; "Rec of ship"; Phthisis; 5'4Y..""; "
complexion, dark; hair,brown; eyes, grey

71. Newman, Gustavus 05-02-1852 Gunner; 67; b. Sweden; Cap Galler; Asthma; (no other "
information)

72. Pettitt, Walter 10-29-1859 o Seaman; 24; b. Pennsylvania; North Carolina; Phthisis "
pulmonales; 5'4V:z"; complexion dark; hair, dark brown;
eyes, brown; died suddenly

73. Sherman, Joseph 11-23-1858 (not found) "

74. Snow. Charles 01·27·1857 QG; DO age given; b. Sweden; Wabash; Delirium. Tremens; "
Speechless; "went to Wabash and died"

1860-18Q

75. Arthur. Samuel** 08·21·1861 Landsman; 33; b. Jamaica WI; Mississippi; Pneumonia; RBMS
(Carr. from 08- 5'10"; complexion, "Negro"; hair. wool; eyes. black; dis- V6
21-1831) charged, died 8/21/1861

76. Bolan, Jacob Q9-04..o.1861 2LG; 56; b. Sweden; North Carolina; cause of death not "
noted; 5'8"; complexion, light; hair, sandy; eyes, blue

77. Butts, Noah 02-Q9...1862 Seaman; 33; b. Rhode Island; North Carolina; Rubeola "
[measles]; height not given; complexion. Florid; hair, dark
brown; eyes, It grey

78. Canacker, James** 03-22~1862 o Seaman; b. South Sea Islands; Sabine; Catarrh; 5'6"; "
complexion, mulatto; hair, black; eyes, hazel

79. Charlton. William 12-04-1862 (not found) "

80. Cleary, Thomas 02-22-1860 Seaman; 45; b. Maryland; Vandalia; Dysentery; 5'6W'; "
complexion Florid; hair grey; eyes, black

81. Cuff. James 11-22-1862 (not found) "
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18liO-18Q coatillaed:

8"2.Dennis, 1. 07·1~1862 (not found) y

83. Douglass, Ephraim 12-0~1861 Seaman; 52; b. New Hampshire; North Carolina; y

Apoplexia Cerebri; 5'5';""; complexion Florid; hair, black;
eyes, It blue

84. Emory, John 10-29-1862 (not found) n

85. Francis, Jacob Q9..08-1861 o Se.<tman; 35; b. New York; RlrotU Island Keystone RBMS
Stau (?); Diarrhea; 5'6"; complexion, dark; hair. chestnut; V6

eyes, blue

86. Gaul, John 04-1~1862 Seaman; 26; b. Massachusetts; North Carolina; Pneu- "
(COlT. from Gail/Gall) mania; 5'2"; complexion light; hair brown; eyes, grey

87. Haas, John S. 10-28·1862 (not found) "

88. Hamilton, William [1.] 04-27·1861 Landsman; 23; b. New York; North Carolina; Pbitbisis; "
(Corr. from 04- 5'7"; complexion, light hair, brown; eyes, grey
2~1861)

89. Hart, Charles Q9..30-1862 (not found) "
90. Hatch, William [5.] 05-15-1862 Seaman; 31; b. Maryland; North Carolina; Abumenuria; "

5'11"; complexion pale; hair, It brown; eyes, It hazel

91. Hayden, JohnC. 05-15-1861 Seaman; 43; b. Massachusetts; North Carolina; Apoplexia "
(COlT. from Haydon) (COlT. from pWtnOll ... ; 5'7"; complexion, fair, hair, dark; eyes, grey

04-15·1861)

92. Hennessy, David 10-0~1862 (not found) "

93. Hubbard, Henry 12-21-1862 (not found) "

94. Johnson, Edward W. 11-27-1861 (not found) .-

95. Johnson. Thomas 02·27-1862 Seaman; 30; b. Sweden; Knapp; Hemorrhoid Dysentery; "
s'S"; complexion, dark; hair, It brown; eyes; grey

96. Jones, Samuel 12·25-1861 (not found) .-

97. Jordan, William M. 10-2~IS62 (not found) "

98. Joyce, Henry 12·30-1861 Seaman; 34; b. Nova Scotia; North Caroli no; Suspected .-

Variola; 5'61/.."; complexion. dark; hair, black; eyes, dark
grey

99, King, S. G. 01-18-1860 Sail maker; 27; b. New York; Brooklyn (7); Phthisis "
Pnemonasles (7); 57"; complexion, dark; hair. dark brown;
eyes, hazel

100. Maddock. Nathaniel 12-2~1861 (not found) "
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101. Miller. Isaac 11-27-1861 Seaman (?); 44; b. New York; Saratoga; Rheumatism and "
Asthma (?); 5'7"; complexion, light; hair, dark brown;
eyes, dark hazel

102. Moore, George H. 04-07-1862 (not found) "

103. Nonon, John 03-17-1861 Seaman; 50; b. New York; Vandalia; Asthma Haemo- "
physis; S'7W' ; complexion, pale; hair. greyish; eyes, hazel

104. Pickup, Frank 03-10-1862 o Seaman; 28; b. Pennsylvania; John Adams; Chronic RBMS
Dysentery; 5'6"; complexion, sallow; hair red and brown; V6
eyes, blue

105. Powell. 1. 1. 02-28-1862 (not found) "

106. Roberts. Benjamin 10-29-1862 (not found) "

107. Ropen, John Louis 06-23-1862 (oot found) N

108. Scott, John D. 11-19-1861 Landsman; 20; b. Massachusens; North Carolina; Phthisis; N

pul{mooary]; height not given; complexion, sallow; hair,
brown; eyes, hazel

109. Smith, David 01-03-1860 Q (?); 23; b. Long Island; North Carolina; Phthisis; 5'5112"; "

complexion, sallow; hair, brown; eyes, grey

110. Smith. John 06-14-1862 Landsman; 23; b. Maryland; Adolph Hazel; Phthisis; 5'6"; N

complexion, dark; hair, It brown; eyes, It grey

111. Smith, John 11-07-1862 (not found) ·
112. Smith, William 10-11-1862 (not found) ·
113. Spedden, Edward T. 03-03-1861 Lieutenant; 29; b. Maryland; Mohawk; Febris Adynamia; ·

(Carr. from S?edden, "interred in hospital cemetery, March 6" (only such
Edward E.) noeation); (no other informatioo)

114. TaJifanio, Randall 07-13-1862 (not found) N

115. Tombs, Spicer 12-12-1862 (not found) "

116. Twisden, Benjamin 11·24-1862 (not found) ·
* Died in U.S. Naval Hospital
** Appears to be of African-American descent
***Appears to be of Native American and African American descent
C Fireman-Cheif Fireman; Gr Gr- Gunner Grade; 2LG-Ueutenant 2nd Grade; QG-Quarter Gunner; 0 Seaman-Ordinary Seaman
Carr-corrected HTC-Hospital Tickets and Case Papers. Naval Hospital New York RBMS V6-Records of the Bureau ,..(
Medicine and Surgery, Field Records and Case Files for Patients at Naval Hospitals and Registers Thereto. Register of Paoems
1812·1929 Volume 6 (National Archives, Washington)
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NAVY YARD ANNEX APPENDIX Contractor's Report Regarding the Removal of the

Remains from the Naval Hospital cemetery, N.Y.
. (BUMED 1926) II c II
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. '. I HOSPITAL.No._~_. •__...\, .
.', : .' . f j" ~. , ;

HOSPITAL l' hUw .. ::::~ '~i:O ,;';T I
----------.c_-

.17 November 1926.

From:
To: Commano.ing Officer.

BUl"eau of Medioine arid Surgery.
Removal of the remains from the cemetery
at the U.S.Naval Hospital, New York,N.Y.and re in termen.t at.the'National. Cemetery ,.
Cypress Rilla t BrooklYIi~'N~.~.'.. .' .
(20 J •

SUBJECT:

Enclosures:
1. On 3 June 1926 this hospital was given anallotment of $15,000.00 to cover the authorization set forth

in the new appropriation bill for' the fiscal year 1927, .
approved l~y 21,1926, which reads as follows: r~rovided
further that the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized
to remove the cemetery at the NaVal"Hospital, New York,N.Y.
at a total cost not to exceed $15,000.00, ohargeable to the
Naval Hospital Fund. In accordance with that authorizationand after due advertisement, a contract was entered into with
the firm of the Estate ot Joseph Bauer, general contraotors,
388 Wallabout Street, Brook~, N.Y., he being the lowest
bidder for the removal of the remai~8 from the'Naval Hospitalcemetery, at $12.94 per grave; the 'hospital furnishing thetransportation tor the remains to the Cypress Hills Cemetery
and the'Cypress Hills Cemetery was allotted $850.00 for use
in the employment of extra labor to open graves for the re-
interment of the remains. Copy of this contract and speoifi-cations thereunder will be found on file With the Bureau of
Medioine and Surgery, as well as at 'this hospital', and neednot'be repeated here. .

2. As soon as it was generally known 1n Brooklyn~hat this cemetery was to be abandoned and the remains trans- _tarred to Cypress Hills, some ot the sensational newspapers
ot New York took up the ~bjeot and attempted to exoite
maudlin sentimentality and oreate a sensation,' by PUblishing
piotures of the old oemetery and .1ndull1nea few old re's1dents
of the neighborhood to shed bitter tears over this aacrilegiousact. This was Carried to such an extent that· the'Commandery
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u,S. Naval HOBli! tal:"",-

New York;!. Y.,,~7 November 1926'..

From:
To: Commanding Officer.

Bureau of Medioine,and Surgery.
"'.

SUBJECT: Removal of the remains from the cemetery
at the U.S.Naval Hospital,' New york,N.Y.
and rainterment at "the lia:t1onal:Cemetery,CYllI'essHills" BrooklYn;~'N.y~'Y: ;"'<,',

. . .', .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
of the United Spanish War Veterans in New York were induced to
make a protest and r'egistered' a threat to go' to Washington and
stop the removal. In order to prevent this interference and
to forestall further trouble, the Commanding Offioer immediately
got in touch with the Major General George F.El11ott Post of the
Spanish War Veterans in Brooklyn and by them was invited to speak
at one of their re~lar meetings. "an that oocasion, he detailed
the history of the old cemeter,y and so impressed taem with the
advisability of remOVing the remains to the National Cemeter,y
that they at once used their influenoe with the United organizationand that organization oame ove~ to the side ot the Commanding
Ottioer in a body. It was pointed out to them that theT might
make this an ocoasion to conter greater honors upon their dead
comrades and, at their request, it was arranged t~t theY.should
take oharge of the oeremonies at the final reburial of the remains
in Cypress Hills. rge.:,"1f,Q.rk ~. 41a1de1r.t':UJc."thA.bodies was began
on August 3,1926 and oompleted Septembe~ 3,l926~~ !he transportation
of the bodies by the NaVal Hospital was not completed until
September 11.1926, OWing to the fact that the Saperintendent of
the National Cemetery at Cypress Hills was able to handle only a
certain number of remains per day. But while awaiting transportationto Cypress Hills. the disinterred remains,- having been caretnlly
gathered and boxed, were placed in a temporary mortuar.r fitted up
in the power house of the hospital.· Together with the remains, all
headstones and monuments were removed, ol,eaned" transport'ed 'and againset'up in the new plot In the Cil'ress Hills Ceme'terY.., " "

3. At the request of the u.S. Spanish War
Veterans Organization, the remains Qf Sergeant MaJor Henry Good,
U.S.Marine Corps, the first man to be kU1ed in the Spani~-Amer1can
War, were held at the hospital mortuary for speoial serVices, which
slrvioes took plaoe on ~da1, September 17,1926. Speoial
mention must here be made of the fact that Mr.John J.Hannan, th~
contract undertaker at this hospi:f;al,offered his servioes·to' the
Unit-ad Spanish War Veterans and prese~ted ,'th,em'w1,th a....,b·eautiful

> -. • '.::" .:.".. • <
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U.S.Naval Hospital.

New York, N.Y. t' 17 'November 1"926.

From:
To: Commanding Of~ioer.

Bureau of Medioine and SUrgery~
Removal o~ the remai~s trom the 'cemeteryat the U.S.Naval:Xospital, ·New York, N.Y.and reinterment: at'-the NatiOnal Cemetery.Cypress Hills, Brookiyn, N.Y."

SUJ3JECT:

I
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - -
box With brass handles and name plate to carry the remains of
Sergeant Major Good at the time 'of the reburial at Cypress Hills.
Mr. Hannan' tlu'nished a full funeral, bringing his own palms to
decorate the chapel and otherwise oonducted --theduties of anundertaker, free of all charge to the association.

4. There are enclosed. herewith piotures of theremoval o~ the remains tram the hospital chapel', the,processionaccompanying the remains in the National Cemetery. at Cypress
Hills and other pictures of that ocoasion; also programs and
notices detailing the services of that day. ~ere are also
newspaper outtings, describing these services and other picturesrelating th~reto, and lastly a copy at a letter written by theCommanding Officer of the hospital to the Commander of the
United Spanish War Veterans atter the ceremonies, and a oopy
of the latter's general order pUblishing' the Commanding Offioer'sletter. . .

5. A total of.987 known"an4. unknown rema1ns werefound in t'hecemetery; praotioally aU ot them marked by
headstones or monuments bnt some having the tnaoript1on on the
headstones "unlmown". To this number should be added 20 remainsfound in a vauJ.tpreviously i.mJc:lown'to8%ist and 6 remains fO\Uld
under a headstone. marked "unknown". Historical papers publishedin the city of Brooklyn claim that these 26 remains were of men
who died on the British prison ah1p·that was anohored at-the southof the Wallabout Canal during the.Revolutionary War, at a periodwhen the British held Hew York C1ty~and the surrounding.oountry.-

6. Vfuile digging for'the remains of AndreW'Miller,
Ordinary Seaman, U.S.Navy, buried Maroh l~t1834, William Dorsey.Ordinary Seaman, U.S.Navy, buried February 1,1842 and James R.
Rufus. Seaman. U.S.Navy, date of burial not given, about three
feet below the graand the top of a vault was ·found. ,Over .~he
oenter of this vault was a pyramidal ~o~~nt with,no·,name'j..-no.''_'

. -: ~ '. '~.i. ..~!. .• ';. c~:~' .. :'. ·~:;".(':·c .~.".1. \.
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u.S.Naval Hospital',

New York,N.Y.,17 November 1926 •.
I 'iNH4/P6- 6

From:
To: Commanding Officer; .

'Bureau of Medic ine and SurgerY.
Removal of the remains from the cemetery at
the U.S.Naval Hospital, New York,N.Y. and
reinterment at·the Nationa.lCemetery, :.Cy:press,
Hills, Brooklyn, N.Y~ . .:'.> .. ", .;'.-:,
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S1J]JECT:

.r •• ;: • _ ~.'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - -> - ... - - - -
1nscri~tion and no mark of identifioation on it. Complete
e~loration revealed a vault about 6 feet long, 4 feet deep and
5 teet wide, Inside this vault were faund t~e remains of 20
bodies; that is to say, 20 skulls were found. No clothing
with identifying marks was found nor was there any mention
of a vault in any record ot t~e cemetery or in the.register of
deaths. It is therefore believed that the three bodies.mentioned
above must have been removed at some later date and that the
remains found in the vault were those of the men mentioned as
haVing died on the British prison ahip during the Revolut1onar,y
War. Four remains could not be located, although diligent search
was made in grave locations indicated on old charts. In one of
these instances, the grave was that "of a Child

l
of which the

remains had probably completely disintegrated. Extra exoavations
were made in two cases; the bodies'not having been found beneath
headstones. The total number of excavations allowed the contraotor
was 998, which at $12.94 per grave would equal $12,914.12, the
total bill paid the contractor. The work of preparing the ground
for disinterment was in charge ot Chief Pharmaoist's Mate M.J.Creevanwho, haVing served With the Graves Registration Bureau in Europe
at the close of the World War, was speoially qualified to perform
this duty, which in this ~articular 'instance he performed With
sincerity and complete satisfactionp and deserves much credit for
the smooth carrying out of the contract. He was ably assisted by
~hief Pharmacist's Mate C.N.Gedney and others of the'Hospital Corps.

7. The general work of transportation and careof the stones was under the charge of Pharmacist F.O.Ball, the
First Lieutenant of the hospital, and it was due to the loyalty
and tine spirit ot cooperation displayed by all of these men that,
as far as can be ascertained, the removal .was e~ected w1thout &single hitch.

8. Prior to the beginning of work by the contractor,a complete new plan of the hospital and graves therein was made and
a blueprint co~y of the same is herewith' enclosed. All graves were
checked with eXisting records at the' hospital JUld the work was
carried on in a systematio manner,' whioh 'appar:ent~ has avoided the
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U.S.Naval Hospital,
New.York, N.Y.,l? November 1926.

r:

j

:NR4/P6-6

From:
To: Commanding Officer.

Bureau of Medioine and SUrgery.

",Removal of the remains from the cemetery ·a.t
theU.S.Nava.l Hosp~tal, New York,N.Y. and '
reinterment at the National Cemetery, Cypress
Hills, Brooklyn, N.Y. ,

SUBJECT:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
neglect of ~.remains. It·may be safely assured. that the.
cemete~ is now entirely empty of any remains previously deposited
there •. During the course of the exoavations~ speoial notes of
interest were made at each grave when occurring, and the
following are listed as of possible 'future benefit:
A cap ribbon, marked U.S.S.Tennessee was found in the grave
of A.J.Werner, Lds.,U.S.Navy buried~May 31,1836. .
A cap ribbon marked U.S.S.Ad&ms was 'found in the grave of
L.W1Iliams, Seaman, U.S.Navy, who was buried November 20,1886.
Part of a Marine uni£orm with the chevrons of a sergeant was
found in the grave of George Brennan, Sergeant, U.S.Marine
Corps, who died February 2,1908. .
The uniform of a.Chief Petty Officer was f~d in the grave
of Joseph Seri~s, C.B.M.~~.S.Navy, who was buried December 29,1907.
A sleeve with eight service stripes,' marked U.S.Se;Riohmond,
was found in the grave of Davis Thompson, QU.lc, U.S.Navy,whowas buried June 7,1902.
Sergeant's chevrons, remains of uniform, and gold bridge .
work about the lower front teeth were found in the grave of
Frank Fairfax, Sergeant, U.S.Marine'Corps, who was buried
Augu.st 15,1907.
Name plate was found in coffin, marked Isaac Baker, died
in 1873 (age 40) in the grave of Isaao Baker,' Tailor, U.S.N.
Found name plate on'Qoffin, marked Cosnero Aquatero, died
March 12,1908 (age 53) in the grave 'of Cosnero Aquatero.
Uniform of chief petty offioer was found 1n the 'grave of
P.G.Hedell, C.G.M.,U.S.Navy, buried Ma1 15,1905.
Casket intact, name plate marked William Slattery, died
May 9,1903 found in the grave of William Slatte.ry, Corporal,U.S.M.C.
Name plate, marked John Maher, remaining data illegible, was
found in the grave of John Maher, Sergeant, U.S.Marine Corps.
In Row "R", nnmber 26, found box, oontaining remains of 6 bodies.
These may also be the remains of men who died on the Brit1ah
prison ship during the Revolutionary War.
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U.S.Naval Hospital,
New York, N.Y q17 November 1926.-

NE4!P 6...6
From:
To: C6mmanding Officer.

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
Removal of the remains from the oemetar,y at
the U.S.Naval Hospital, New York,N.Y. and
re1nterment at the National Cemetery, CypressHills, Brooklyn,N.Y.

-SUJ3JECT:

- - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• i·. ';... : .; :: '. ' • . r ,".

C.D.Sparks·, U.S.N.· died April 11,1853 was. found on name .
plate fastened to mummy shaped iron oasket in the, grave of
Asa Young, U.S.N. The remains of Young could not be found
and the remains of the above were found while tunneling inthe side of the exoavation.
The remains of olothing oontaining ·three gold stripes on the
sleeve and stripes on aide of trousers, also offioers' buttons,
were found in the grave of Samuel Swartwouth, Commander,U.S.Navy.
A body was found in a mummy shaped oasket of cast iron on wh~oh
was found a name plate marked Edward E.Spedden, Marah 5,1861,
which was found in the grave of Edward E. Spedden, Lieutenant,U. S.J.Il. .. .
A partially corroded gword, oooked hat, remains of a gword
belt and buckle, brass buttons With anchor insignia were
found in the grave of Albert Grippenberg,Lieut.Imperial Russian
Navy, July 9,1878 •.
A belt buckle marked With wreath and anchor design enamel cap
device with oval white oircle with center of blue enamel was
found in the grave o~ Michael J.Dessiatoff, LieutenantImperial Russian Nav,y buried November 1,1871.
Name plate marked J.M.Johnson, died August 4,1894 (age 40)
was found in the grave of J.K.Johnson, branch of the'Servi~enot given. . .
Fragment of a sleeve With 4 serVice stripes was found in the
grave of N.F.Edmondson, S.C.lo,U.S.Navy. buried J~ 14,1901.
Name plate marked Sydney W•Garrett , died May 8,1899 (age 30).
"1.&8; found in the grave of SydIley-W.Garrett.
H•.Good, Sergeant, USMC. Uniform of Marine non-oommissioned
Sergeant's stripes Marine Corps device found on shoulder straps.
Andrew Hendriokson, BM-2c, USN. Casket oonsisting of outerwooden and two inner metal boxes were found.
A.Anderson, C.G.M.USN. Body was 'found with lower limbs partially
preserved. A special box the length of an ordinary oasket was
used and the metal inner ooffin oontaining remains was plaoedinside.
Row 1 #48 1/2 Unkno\7n. Remains were found diagOttal1y acrosscasket of C.Aquatero.
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U.S.Naval Hospital,
New York,N.Y.,l7 November 1926.

From:To: Commanding Officer.
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
Removal of the remains trom the cemetery atthe U.S.Naval Hospital" New York,N.Y. and
re1nterment at the National Cemetery, CypressHills, Brooklyn,N.Y.

SU:BJECT:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
9. As will be seen from theenolosed programs ofthe services on Ootober 17,1926; the various religious denominationswere represented by former Ohaplain~John P.Chidwick, who wasChaplain of the U.S.s:.lfB.lneat the time of her loss, who

represented the Roman Catholic Church, now Monsignor, rector ofSt.Agnes R.O.Church, New York City, by the Reverend. John H.
Clifford, Chaplain, U.S.Marine Corps, repr~senting the Protestant
denominations and Rabbi Edward Lissman of the Riverside Synagogueof NewiYork, representing the Jewish raoes. .

10. The remains of Sergeant Major Good were placed instate in the ohapel of the hospital and there a simple prayer was
said by eaoh of the three diVines, a:rterwh1oh~:the·.~remainswereplaced upon a caisson supplied by the NatiOnal Guard of the state
of New York 'and on this, conveyed -tothe cemetery at Cypress Hills.

Further reference to the program will show that the services at thecemetery at Cypress Rills were attended by representatives in
Congress, a ~epresentative of the Mayor of New York, the BoroughPresident of Brooklyn and representatives of'many miIitary and
religious orders of greater New Y~rk. As the:remains of SergeantMajor Good were lowered into their new grave, a salute was fired,taps sounded and an echo at a distance repeated that bugle oall.The whole oeremony was most appropriate, solemn and deeplyimpressive.

11. i-dom~lete roster ot-names ot remains transferredhas been furnished to the Bureau ot-Vital Statistios of greaterNew York, which Bureau had previously granted tne hospital a
blanket permit for the removal of these remains. Another completeroster, as the first, containing names and rates and dates of
death, as far as known, has been sent to the Superintendent ofthe National Cemetery at Cypress Hills, Brooklyn, N.Y. and a
similar copy is enclosed hereWith for the Bureau's information,a fourth one being on tile at this hospital.
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U.S.Naval Hospital,

New York,N.Y.;17 November 1926.
NH4j:F6-6

From:To:
SUBJECT:

Commanding Offioer.
Bureau of Medioine and Surgery."
Removal of the remains from the cemetery at
the U.S.Naval Hospital, New York,N.Y. and
reinterment at the National Cemetery, Cypress
Hills, Brooklyn,N.Y. "

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

12. It is·hoped that this report will embody
everything in conneotion with this transfer. so that 'in·the
future anyone desiring information may readily find all that is
known at this time. Should. the Bureau, upon reading" th1~ report,
desire further information to be made a matter of record, it is
respectfully requested that the questions be asked now, while
the matter is fresh in the minds of all those who took part.

~~""~Qd.'
N.J.BLACICWOOD •

. ; .
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NAVY YARD ANNEX APPENDIX The Capture of Vendovi [Veindovi] by the Wilkes

Expedition 1840 (Farenholt 1934) II D II
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VENOOVI

'rheaccompanying photograph 0 f the portrait bust , m.:J de from
a postmortem cast of the head of Vendovi (or vt,hdori) ~hich for
many years has been preserved at the NJval Hospital, New York,
recalls an incident of the old Navy, and of the Wilkes E~ploring
Expedition 1838 to 1842. which has been almost completely forgotten.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,

Of the many unusual and extraordinary happenings, which rather
naturally formed part of this historic cruise, perhaps none ~eems
more od~ than the account of the arrest of a chief of the Eiji
Islands by the captain of the "Peacock, It his investigation for it
was not a trial, and his removal to the United States, where. ill
with puJmonary tuberculosis on his arrival at New York, he was at
once t:rt'nsferredto the Naval Hospital and where he died before
sundown on the next day. The following are excerpts of the Wilke's
report of his voyage, which forms the one account of this occurence
tha t \\Ie possess•

The USS Peacock, under the command of Lieutenant I-lm. L. Hudson,
U.S. Navy. left Lewuka, Fiji Islands, on the 15th day of May, 1840.
and reached Rewa Qt noon the next day, for the purpose of visiting
that town, to induce the King of Rewa to sign the Feejee regulations
to carry on surveys in that quarter, and, by orders subsequently sent
by Commodore Wilkes and received through Paddy Connell, to endeavor
to capture the Chief Vendovi, the perpetrator of the massacre of the
crew of the Brig nCharles Doggett, II Captain Bachelor, of Salem. and
of which the following are the particulars.

In the month of August, 1834, Paddy, an Irish beach-comber, with
some other men, was engaged by Captain Bachelor to assist in getting
a cargo of biehe de mar. The brig then went to Rewa ~here the Captain
made a contract with Vendovi, a chief of that Island, and with Vesu
of Kantavu for further assistance in attaining his object. Rere the
conduct of Vendovi and of the other chiefs, led to the suspicion that
some mischief was intended; Paddy heard rumors of the great value of
the articles on board the brig. accompanied by hints that the crew
was but small, and predietion~ that 011 would not be well with her.
Re also found that a desire was evinced that he should not go further
in the vessel. In consequence, Paddy, ~.hile on the way to Kant avu ,
mentioned his suspicious to Captain Dachelor, and advised him to be
on his guard. When they arrived at Kantavu, they proceeded to a
small island near its eal'tem end, ~~here the biche de IT'arhouse ~tas
erected, and a chief of the island \\135, as usual, taken on board as
a hostaee. The day after he came on board, he feigned sickness. and
was, in consequence, permitted to 30 on shore. He departed with such
unusual exhibitions of friendly disposition as to confirm Paddy's
previous suspicions; but he felt assured that all would be safe so
10n8 as the captain remained aboard. On the following morning (Sunday)
Vendovi came off, saying that the young chief was very sick, and he
wanted the captain to come to the biche de mar house, where he said
he was, to give him some medicine. In this house eight of the men
were employed, of whom two ~~ere Sandwich Islanders. The captain was
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preparing to go ashore with the medicine, ~nen P~ddy stepped ~ft
to him, and told him th~t to go ashore was as much ~s his life WQS
\I,rorth,for he ....·.)sSure that t he natives intended to kill him, and
t~ke ~ll their lives. The capt~in in consequence rem3in~d on board,
but the maee Went on shore and took ~}1th l1im"a bOt':'l.e of medicine.
Vendovi \llentin the board and landed \~ith the mJtc, but could not
conceal his disappointment that the c~ptsin did not Come also.
Paddy was now convinced from the arrangements that hRd been made
to get the people and boats away from the brig, that the intended
mischief wss about to be consu~ted. He therefore kept ~ sharp
lookout upon the shore and soon saw the beginning of .:Ina.ffray,
the mate Mr. Chitltlo]nkilled, and the bUilding in flames. The
others were also sLaIn, with the exception of James Housman, who
had been engaged at the same time with Paddy, who SW.-JlIl off and ...as
taken on board. Those in the brig opened fire from the grent guns,but without effect.

On the following day Paddy was employed to bargain with the
natives for the bodies, seven of \mich were brought down to the
shore much mutilated in consideration of a musket. the eights,
a negroJ ~Bd been cooked Bad eaten. Captain Bachelor had the
bodies s"~ed up in old canvas and thrown overboard in the usual
manner. They ho\~ever. in three days floated ashore and fell into
the hands of the savages, vhe , as he aftervards understood, devoured
them all. They complained however, that they did not like them, and
particularly the negro, whose fleas they said tasted strone of tObacco.
The brig then went to Ovelau, where Paddy left her. In addition,
Paddy said that he was satisfied that all the chies of Rewa had been
privy to the plot, partiCUlarly the brothers of Vendovi. and that
the whole plan had been arranged before the brig left that island;
Vendovi, however, was the person who actually perpetrated the outrage.

The "Charles Doggett" had been trading in the Pacific for many
years and in 1831 was charted to convey the inhabitants of Pitcairn
Island, the descendents of the mutineers of the M.M.S. Bounte, back
to Pitcairn Island from Tahiti where they had lived for five months.

On the morning of the 18th of May (Monday) the King <:Indhis
brother Ngaraningiou, visited the Jrpeacock" but Vendovi \.:asnot of
the party. The visit \/as returned the same day by Captain Hudson and
was barren to results, except that Mr. Alfred T. Agate. an artist
draftsman belonging to the expetHCion, was fortunate enough to meet
VcndoVi. While aandering about Agate was met by a priest, ~ho C~me
to him and signified by si8ns he wished him to sketch ~omcthing. and
at the same time pointing to ~ house. Mr. Aeate followed him. There
wp.re OJ large nUmber of retainers present, and shortly <:Ifterhis p.ntrance
a man l~as .:lrousedfrom his mat, who said he ~"ished his likcllt>:igt.1ken.
His head was dressed in the most el~oorate and extr~vag~nt f.:IShionof
Rewa, snd frOlD the number of his retainers, he .1ppeared to be high
chief. A day or tHO after he proved to be the notorious Venclnvi

Jbrother to the King, and the pe rson whom \~C desired to c.:Jpturc. He
had hia fnce'smeared \-lithoil and lam?bl~ck. From h Is head dresa
our gentlemen recognized him as the individual who had been their
guide in one of the short excursions they had ~de in the neighborhood.
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Captain Hudson's next step ~as to endeavor to capture Vendovi,
At an early hour on the 21st, the K.ing and Queen l~ith a large p<1rty
which included the entire royal family Came on bO<1rd and therefore
by their ovn act, placed themselves within our pove r, It was said
that Vendovi Has a150 to .come in the afternoon, There was an evident
constr~int In the manners of the visitors, which was <1pparent from
their not expressing the usual astonishment at everything they saw,

It waa hoped oy C~pt., In Hudson, until a fternoon, that Vendovi
would n~ke his appearance; but four o'Clock came, and no chief. The
Capt<1in then concluded that he was not coming, and that it'would be
impossible to t<1kehim, unless by force. He therefore determined to
try the expedient of retaining those he had on board until Vendovi
should be fotthcoming. He ordered the drums beat to quarters, and
placed a sentinel at the cabin door, ordering at the same time that
all their canoes should be retained alongside. The King and chief
were i~ediately informed, through the interpreter, that they were
prisioners, and that the object ~as to obtain Vendovi, the murderer
of the crew of the "Charles D('Iggett)If some eight yea rs before, It
may readily he imagined that this announcement threw them all into
great cons ternatLon , ",,'hUeit was , at the same time a matter of
surprise to all the officers ('Ifthe ship, Captain Hudson reminded
them, that they had visited the ship of their own accord and Without
any promise of safeguard from himj that his object was to obtain
Vendovl, and that all bopes of obtaining him without this decisive
measure had failed; that he meant them no harm, but that it was his
intention to detain them until Vendovi was brought off. The canoes
were likeNise secured, a nd orders given to allow no one to leave the
ship. The vho le part~,·thus made Prisoners consisted of seventy or
eighty natives, ()

It Has shortly arranged that) with his permission, Ngaraningiou
and another chief should go quietly to Rewa, take Vendovi by surprise
before be had time to escape, and bring him on board alive if possible.
The selection of Ngaraningio as the emissary to capture the murderer
was well timed, 8S Vandovi had always been his rival, and the temptation
to get rid of so powerfUl an adversary was an opportunity not to be
lost by a Feejee man, although that adversary was a brother. He was
soon under way in his double canoe) which with its enormous sail spread
to a strong breeze, was speedily out of sight.
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I After the dep~rturc of N~~raninCiou, the King and chiefs became

more rcconc Lled to their pcsLtLon , They talked much about Vendovi
and the murder he had comnl t t ed on the crew of the "Charles Doggett"
and said that he had also killed his ~l~lest bOl:the:r. The prisoners.- ""--on board the "Peacock" were errr ly in motion the- following -:!':OJ:'ning
looking anxiously for the return of Ngaraningiou; and many speculations
~cre thrown out 3S to whether he would succeed in his errand, or
connive at the escape of Vendovi. The hatred he was known to bear
Vendovi, vaa in favor of his return Hith him, either dead or alive.
These surmises were shortly put to rest by the appearance of the
large canoe emerging from the mouth of the river, ~hich dr~1 all
to watch its approach. It soon came alongside, and Vendovi was
received as a prisoner on board. The mode of his capture was singular,
and shovs the force of the custcmsttc t,'hiehall ranks of this people
give implicit obedience. Ngaraningiou upon arriving in Rewa, went
at once to Vendovi's house, and took him by surprise. Going in, he
took his seat by him, laid his hand on his arm, and told him that he
was w~nted, and that the Kin~ had sent for him to go aboard the Man-of-war.
He immediately assented, and was preparing to come at onceJ but
Ngaraningiou said "not till tomorrow.1t They passed the evening and
nisht together, and in the morning embarked to come on board.

I

I
I
I
I
I

Vendovi was at once delivered to Captain Hudson, who forthwith
examined him before the King and chiefs, and 1n the presence of the
officers of the ship, assembled in the cabin. Vendovi acknowledged
his !3uU t in caus ing the murder of part of the crew of the "Charles
Doggett" and admitted that he had held the mate by the arms while
the nativeo killed him with clubs.I

I
Captain IIudson now explnined why ha had thought it proper to

retain the King and the others as prisoners, saying that the course
the Jffair had taken had saved him much trouble, and probably fighting,
for h~ would have thought it inoumbent upon to burn Rewa, if Vendovi
had not been taken. The King replied that Captain Hudson had done
right, and that he ~~uld like to go to America himself, they had all
been treated so well, that they were now all good friends, and that
he should ever continue to be a good friend to all white men. Vendovl
was now put in irons I and thl'!oehers were told that the ship v.'ould
go to Kantavu, to punish any other chiefs that had participated in
the ,1Ctt and burn their towns. They l03creassured to our amicable
dispos ltion towards them, so lone;3S they conducted themselves well,
~nd in ordp.r to impress this fully upon them, after their o~n fashion,
prescnts vc re made them, ~~hich were received gratefUlly. The last
rcqu~st the King made to Captain Hudson was, that his brother, Oahu
Slim (<I SandtJich Islander) might C'ccompany Vendovi. This was readily
~sscutcd to, as he ~~uld be a useful man on board ship, having sailed
in a ~1halerJ and havtng some knowledge of the English language.

I
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Pr epa r a t Lo ns I·jere nnv l!~l:l~ [or s c t l Lng , but, owing to the wind
beLng ahead , they ~;ere not ab l c to pa s s the reefs until morning of
the 23:~d, in the meantime, Oah1t SJtn \V<.S received on board as Venclovi IS

barber. Hhen they got to sea, C,:;ptain Hudson again examined Vendovi,
before several of the officers, respecting the K<lntavu murder, Jnel
the pa:~t he himself had taken in it. lIe stated, that he vas sent
by Nga::aningiou to pilot the brig to Kant avu ; and that,] chief of
that p:'ace called Thebau, \.:110 i.s nO~'ldead, \:4\S to take the ve s s e l
for NgarJnineiou. Thcbau vas to make vha t he could for hLrnse l f ,
and was the leader of the conspiracy to murder the c rcv .. Ten of
the crew were killed, eight of them in the biche de n~r house, Jnd
the mate and boy near the boat. The people of the towns of Numbuwal Le ,
Lue t I and Boro had cut large vines to pass under chc cable, for the
purpose of hauling the vessel on shore during the night. He also
stated th<lt a black man had been rcas ted and ca cen by the nil t Lves ,
but that he himself did not partake. Nine bodies were given up to
Paddy Connel, und were taken on board, sweed up in canv~s, anu sunk
alongside. TIle bodies afterwards flo~ted on shore ~nd were eaten
by the natives. His s ta cement , therefore, confonned to that of
Paddy in all important particulars.

I
I

I
I

Vendovi l fkevd se IUcntionecl auo th er ac t of his, 'IS [01l.ows ,
I.bout tHO years before, the mate of the t-:htl1e~ship ''Nimrod, II of
Sydney, New South Wales, landed at Kontavu to purch~sc provisions.
Vendovi saw some large whaLe IS teeth ill possession of the mate,
in order to obtain which, he made him and the boats crew prisoners.
He then told the m"te to ~lrite to his captain to r ansom him and his
men, and that he must have fifty whale's teeth, four <lxes, two plates,
a case of pipes, a bundle of fish-hooks, an iron pot and a bale' of
cloth. These were all sent him, and I:hey were re Laa s ad , he g LvLng
the mate a present of a head of tortoise shell.

I
I
I Captain Hudson, having thus successfully accomplished the capture

of Vcndovi, determined~ DS the allotted time for joining the boats
had nearly expired, to bear up for the west and Vitilevu, and join
the Commodore.I

I
I

':""'.!
The only remarks recorded concerning the prisoncr durin3:-remainder

of the cruise and the return voyage bo the United States, were the
follo~dng:. On August 10th, 1840, in the afternoon, the squadron beat
down to Mali, and all the necessary preparations were made for going
to sea the next day. Upon t~king our final departure from these
1s14nds, all of us felt great pleasure; Vendovi alone, manifested
his feeling 9Y shedding tears at the 'las t view of his native land.
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On the Znd of HiiY 1~/~1, !.:il~ vcs s e l ancho red ~t Port Discovery,
Pug~ Sound, and i.t \.J<1S wr It[:':0 "Ln the morning we vere boarded by
~ l arg« canoe, with Indians t,~16spoke a fet-l~..ords of English. The
princi~1e man of the party W~~ drc::;scdIn a coarse coat of red cloth,
tvith the Hudson Bay Company's buttons, and corduroy trousers. He had
neither shirt, shoes or hat, a lt.hough the rain was falling fast. The
others were habited in blankets or skins, and wore comical grass hats,
resembling in shape those of the Chinese. The first inquiry was,
~hether we were Boston or King George's ships, by which terms they
distinguish American or English. They brought with them ~or sale
Some fish and a few furs. On the latter they appeared to set a high
value, and were not a little disappointed when they learned that we
had no desire to purchase them. They readily parted with their fine
fish for a few fish-hooks and a little tobacco. It was amusing to us,
vho had no very exalted opinion of the Feejeans to observe the contempt
our prisoner Vendovi entertained for these Indians, which was such
ths t he would hardly deign to look at them."

I
I
I
I

On the mornins of March 23rd, 1042, Bertjamin Vanderford, master's
mate died at sea during a passage from the East Indies to Cape 10""'0.
His death produced a great impression upon Vcndovi, for Mr. Vanderford
was the only person pith whom that chief could converse, and a sort
of attachm~nt had sprung up between them, ariaing from the officer's
life long residence in and his familiarity with the manners and customs
of the F1J I Islands, 'Nhere he had suffered ship-wreck. Besides, Vendovi
looke~ forward to his becominG ~ protector on their arrival in the
United States. Poor Vendovi's spirits evidently flagged, a marked
chanee came over him, and he no doubt felt as though he had lost his
last friend. Uis own disease henceforw~rd, made rapid strides eowards
a fatal termination, and he showed that such was the case by his total
disregard of everything that passed around him, as well as by his
moping, melancholy look. On June 10th, 1842 the Expedition anchored
at New York, and Wilkes made the following closing notation:

I
I
I
I

"On our arrival home, the health of the prisoner Vendovi had so
far declined, that it was necessary to place him in the Naval Hospital
at New York. Every attention was paid him there, but very soon afterward
he expired,"

I
I

The Naval Hospital log states as follow~:

I

June nth. 1842, received from the "Vincennes," Vendovi the Fij i
chief this morning. Died about two hours after his admission. Was
moribund when admitted. The diagnosis in e general register of
patients was "consumption."

~ -3
From Augus t "6th to Se ptemb er 10th, ~6, the remains interred in

the nsval cemetery were transferred to a al plot in Cypress Hills
Cemetery, N.Y. Vendovi's body has presumably found his last resting
place at that zpot.

I
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